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An Act for the relief of Rhona Gertrude
Paikowsky MUnD.

An Act for the relief of Arthur Joseph
Hubbard.

An Act. for the relief of Eleanor Hibbard
Bowe.

An Act for the relief of George Graver.
An Act for the relief of Malcolm Ernest

Bigelow.
An Act for the relief of Mary Epstein

Harris.
An Act for the relief of Helen Irene Flewel

ling Wilson.
An Act for the relief of Maitabel Horwitz

Hollander.
An Act for the relief of Pauline-Gisele

Guennette Villeneuve.
An Act for the relief of Mary Jaclyn

Robinson Jeffrey.
An Act for the relicf of Jessie Hope Forbes

Hardie.
An Act for the relief of Robert Venor.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Audrey

Atkinson Jackson.
An Act for the relief of Bernard Cook.
An Act for the relief of Estelle R. Warhaft

Siobod.
An Act for the relief of Alexander Fitz

Ormonde Spooner.
An Act for the relief of Eleanor Williams.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Henri

Veaudry.
An Act for the relief of Amelia Jezik Pascas.

. An Act for the relief of Cyril Mackie.
An Act for the relief of Carol Gordon

Cass Planche.
An Act. for the relief of Eveline Richmond

Sykes Lacoe.
An Act for the relief of Miriam Vineberg

Perel.
An Act for the relief of Paul Krawchuk.
An Act for the relief of Henry Arthur

Creates,
An Act for the relief of Stephanie Tymchuk

McLean.
An Act for the relief of Annie Spi"ack

Prosterman.
An Act for the relief of Kenneth Edwin

Morrison.
An Act for the relief of Almeda Mabel

Hartry Ritchie.
An Act for the relief of Margo Ismena

Graydon Heubach.
An Act for the relief of Erika Gossen

Tenzer.
An Act for the relief of Isabel Greenshields

Biggs.
An _Act for the relief of Henri Edme

Bernard.
An Act for the relief of Nellie Harrison

Andersen.
(Mr.Sp&aker.!

An Act for the relief of Marie Irene ele.
mentine Elizabeth Ash.

An Act for the relief of Alexander Grant.
An Act for the relief of Thomas BeacI..
An Act for the relief .of Fanny Miller

Astrofsky.
An Act for the relief of Grace Ellen Hafter

Munro.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating

The National Council of Women of Canada.
An Act to incorpomte Evangelical Churches

of Pentecost.
An Act to incorpora.te the Executive Bo[\rd

of the Church of the Nazarene.
An Act respecting Citizenship, Nationa.lity,

Naturalization and Status of Aliens.
An Act to amend the Feeding Stuffs Act,

1937.
An Act to amend The N&\'al Service Act,

1944.
An Act for granting to His Majesty cert[\in

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 19-17.

At six o'clock the house took recess.

After Recess

The house resumed at eight o'clock.

THE BUDGET

AS'NUAL FlSA:s'ClAL STATEMENT OF TOI:

MINtSTER 0 .. FINANCE

Right Hon. J. L. ILSLEY (Minister of
Finance) moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair for
the house to go into committee of wa}'s and
means.

He said: Mr. Speaker, in presenting the last
budget to this house on October 12, 1 emp}la
sized that, although hostilities were over, it
must still be regarded as a. war budget, pro
dding as it did mainly for war expenditures
during the fiscal year 1945-46. The budget
which I now have the honour and duty to
place before the house is essentially a peace·
time budget, providing for the financial needs
of the first post-war year which is whollY a year
of peace, although these needs include also
certain remaining costs of demobilization and
heavy costs .for gratuities ,and other benefits
to our veterans, costs that will not recur on a
similar scale in subsequent years.

In reviewing the background against which
this budget is projected, I do not propose .t~
look further back than the period of demobIli
zation and reconversion. A review of our war
finance and of our other economic policies and
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activities during the war would remind 1111 of
many achievements in which Canadians may
justly take pride. I referred to some of them
briefly in the budget of last October. We plan
to provide the important figures of our war
finances in con\'enien~ form for reference in
the next issue of the public accounts. The
data regarding government financial opera
tions during the last fiscal year, tbat is to
f3y, the )'ear ending March 31, 1946, I have
set lorth in a white paper which I shall table
at the conclusion ol my remarks and which
will be printed as an appendiJ: to the budget
Cor the convenience of the house and the
public.

As this white paper gh'es yoluminous detail
in regard to the revenues, expenditures and
the other transactions and accounts, it will
be neceSS9.ry lor me to reler only to rome 01
the highlights in t~ record Cor the past fiscal
ye9.r. The figures quoted, by the Wily, will not
be the final figures; they are close estimates
subject still to certain minor adjustments and
to one major alteration in connection with the
United Kingdom financial agreement, which
I shall explain in a moment. In this connee-
tion, I should perhaps mention that the
3ccounting adjustmenLs and offsetting trans-
actions required to complete the settlement
of various trar accounts have been p:l.rticu
Jarly numerous this year, including lor instance
many tmnslers of payments originally made
as ad\'ances on account or out of working
cspital funds to the finall\ccouot to which they
should be charged in our hflnks.

Total reveoues. including refundable taxea,
u.tnountcd to $3,028 million, a slight increase
from the revenues cf the previous year.
Accounting in part Cor this high total is the
sum of $593 million under the heading, "Special
receipts and other credits". While this includes
SOffie such readily understandable items &8 the
lIet income of the Canadian National Rail
W9.ys, the earnings of Park Steamships Limited,
tnc procceds of sales of surplus crown assets,
etc., it is finde up in considerable part by
rciunds of previous years' expenditures and
other essentially bookkeeping transactions
arising out of the war. For instance, amounta
previous.ly paid by the Department of Muni
I ions aod Supply to contractol'1 as advances
or ~'orkit::g capital are now being finally
charged to tbe department or agency which
received the supplies. Such refunds oC previous
expenditure must be brought into revenue but
at the !ame timC! there are some corresponding
and offsetting increases in ezpenditures. Too
much significance therefore must not be
attached to the over-all total of revenues, and
the deficit is, of course, not affected by these
offsetting traoMctions.

More significant is the total of ordina.ry
re\"enues 1\'hich amounted to 12,436 million, a
de~rea.se of only S84 million from the previous
)-CU. Total 1.1% revenues are now estimated
to h3\-e heen 12.275 million, which is about
$100 million less than in tbe preceding yeu_
Howc\'er, this figure includes only $73 mil
lion of refundllble taxes as compared with
mo million in the preteding )'eu, so that if
we consider net taxablc revenues we obtained
about S4S million more in 1945-46 than in
1944-45. despite the IlUbstaotial tax reductions
m:lde in the budget of !:1st October. If we
look at the )'ield of individu::l1 tues, we fiod
der.rea~es in the rcvenue from the personal
income ta:c, the corporation tax snd excise
laxes, l:Ind inere35eS in the yield of the excell8
profits tlLX, succes:;ion duties. customs import
dlltir~ nnd excise dutie$.. nut I shall not wenry
the house with the statistical details. The decline
in the yield of exci$e taxes was more than
accouoted for by the llbolitioo of the waf ex
change tax; most of the other special exci~

t~xt's showed iocreases, offsetting to a con·
sidernblC! extent the declioe in the 5.1.les tax,
which ar{;5C from the br03d exemptions in
troduced lut year for building materials and
rarious types of goods entering into produc
tion cost!:.

Xon-ll\x re\"enues inere:lSed by about S15
million to 3. total af $160 million. .-\s the
house knotrs. moat of this re\'enue is deri\'ed
from po!t office receipts and from the return
on im-estmenls, botb of which saure« of
re\'enne h3\'e &town a steady increase in re
cent ~-ClIrs.

Ordinary expenditures for the year are e~ti

mated at 11,062 million, an increase of 1295
million from the preceding yeu_ This sub-
stanti:!.l iocrease is largely accounted for by
an increase of S97 million in the cost of
fervicing the public debt and by the introduc~

tion of family allowances, which involved
a east of $173 mi1lion during the fiscal year.

War and demobiliution expenditures for
the yenr are shown at 3. totnl of 13.558 mil
lion. This total includes the offsetting book
keeping chuges that correspond 10 rl.'fundt
included in special rl.'ceipls arising from the
adjU!tment of earlier expenditures made as
ad\'ances by the Department of Munitiona
lind Supply :and finally charged to the de
partmenu and agencies receiving suppliel_
E:lpenrlitures by the army, navy and air
force amounted in the year to 11,707 minion,
as compllre,( \\"ith 52.938 million the previous
year. These service expenditures included
ht'3.\')· c05ts of repatriation and demobilization,
as well 3.S settlement or arre3rl1 of ch3.rgetr in
curred in previous years of acth'e warfare.
The expenditurrs of the Dep:artment of Muni-
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tiODS and Supply and Reconstruction amounted
to S263 million, iocluding the item of 1145
million for the coats of termination of 'WlI.f

contracts following the cnd of oboatilitic9. Ex
penditures to provide Canada's eontributiolLl
to UNRRA amounted to 1143 million, com·
pleting the total of 11M million which we
agreed to provide. MutUill aid expenditures,
including the I5l!ttlement of <lUl8tAndmg ac
counts for deliveries in the previoul year
and the cost of IIOme supplies and aircrafl
on hand and surplus at the end of hostilities.
amounted to 1772 million. Expenditu1"e8 fOf
supplies for military relief .mounted in the
year to S34 million, fOf which bills &fC being
rendered to the gO'o'crnment8 of the reeipient
countries by the combined military authorit.ies.
War expenditures of Lbe Department of Vet
erall.5 Affairs (indudinc Ule costs of gra.tuities,
reestablishment creditr, rehabilitation benefits,
treatment and pensions) amourated to S318
million. nearly three hundred million more
than in the .previous year. All nr ex
penditures other than those already mentioned
amounted to 1311 miliiOll, of which "arious
IiUbsidies 00 sRTicultural products and sub
Fid.ies to maintain ceiling prices amoonud to
about .SI92 million.

We hne not as yet included in the figures
of \far expenditure the J.(25 million repre
sented hy the cancellation of aceumulaled
liahilities of the United Kingdom under the
BritWl commonwealth air traininC plan.
Although this W&! provided for in the financial
agreement with the United Kingdom, the rele
vant article of the agreement and Ute section
of Ute 3ct implementing it have not yet been
put into clIect, pending action by the Uoite<!
Slates Congress on the Anglo-American finan
cial agreement. They will be put into effect,
howel'er, immediately after approval is gi\'en
to tllal agreement, which is now at an
advanced stage of congressional consideration.
The result will be to extinguish this item now
listed on our balance sheet &8 an advance to
the United Kingdom, and to increase the
figure of war expenditures for 1945-46 by a
corresponding amount. This.is the major
change which I expect to see in our final
&Ccounts for the year, u compared with the
estimates now presented.

Special expenditures -increased by about $10
million, largely due to an increase in
advances to the 'prairie farm emergency fund.
Capital expenditures, losses of and non
acti"e advancell to government-<lwned entel'
prises 4Jld other eharg!8 remained prac
tically unchanged. For the sixth year in suc
teS!ion an amount of S25 million W&! added to
the referve for poII8ible losses on ullimate
realintion of active assets.

{Mr. l~.J

The grand total expenditure! for the year
:imounted to 54..691 million, a decrease of S5.55
millioa from the preeeding ;rear. As total
revenue, exclusive nf refundable taxe!, wu
$2,955 million, the over-all deficit tor the year
WM 11,736 million, a figure approximately 1822
million lower than the deficit of the previous
year. This amount is. of course, the extent of
the increase in the net debt during the fiscal
.)'ear.

Our financial requirements for Inan.,
advancC$ and investments, which amounted to
a total nf S666 million. are set out in some
deuil in lhe white paper. This ~'3S more than
$200 million b.rser than in the previous year,
due to very large advances to the fo~iln

exchange control board and loans and
!ld\'anee6 to allied governmenta.

Total borrowings during the ye:lr, excluding
the renewal of treasury bil13. depnsit certifi·
cates end mort term notes held by the BaD.l:
of Cansda, amounted to 13,750 million. Of
this huge total, the great bulk WM obtained
from the !.wo higbly successful vicwry loan
cunpaign!, In the eighth victory loan, dur·
iDg the ,pring of 19-t5, a total of approximately
51,564 million was obtained, made up of
3.178,275 subscriptions. In the ninth losn,
flOAted in October and November, total sub
seriptions amounted to 12,025 million and
numbered 2,947,636. These two highly suc
cessful loans marked the climax of the work
of the national W:ir finance committee, to
whose able leadership I have frequently paid
tribute. Our other OOtTowing during the year
took the form of refundable taxe!, an increAse
of $70 million in treasury bills, the sale of
war savings: certificstes and atamps, and a
modeEt increase in the floating deMo During
the year we redeemed for cuh securities nf a
par value of 1916 million, including 1155 mil
lion in U.s. dollar securities. Details of bor·
rowing operations and redemptions are given
in the white paper. Our holdings of cam in
Canada increased by S536 million during the
year, accounting in considerable part for the
large totn! of borrowings. The cash deficiency
during the year-that is, the net amount bor·
rowed to finance expenditure, loans snd
investments, and not to redeem debt or add
to bahnces in Canada-amounted to 12,452
millinn, as compared with 12.955 million the
previous year.

There wu nne important de\'elopment in
our botTowing operations and policy which
should be mentioned. As 1 announced on
Febroary 27, the government rfduced the
tate of interest on depoait certificates sold
to the ehartfred banks after that date from ~
of I per cent to i of 1 per cent, and hll'
arranged with all the chartetfd banks th.st
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!.he holdings by each bank of government
securities other thRn these deposit certificates
Rnd treasury bills or notes will be limited in
amount to the equivalent of 90 per cent of
its Canadian pefSOnal savings deposits and
will be so selected 88 to maturity as to yield
on 8\'erage an interest rate which gives them
anI)' a moderate profit margin over the cost
of interest and other operating expenses on
these savings deposita. This constitutes an
important development. in monetary policy
and government finance; it means that mone~

tal'Y expansion through the purchase of gov
ernment SC'Cllrities by the chartered banks will
not result in more than a modest profit margin
for the banks on such new asseta and liabil
ities. During the war we were able to accom~

plish this objective, in substance, through the
large scale use of deposit certificates aDd
informal arrangements for their distribution
to the various banks, This new development
will enable u.~ to continue to obtain in pe~e

time the ad\':lnt:lges of low cost short term
borrowing from ttl'! bankiq system.

As at March 31, 1946, our total unmatured
funded debt, including refundable taxes,
amounted to $16,807 million as now estimated.
The net debt was $13,034 million, which
reflects, of course, an increase during the year
of the amount of the budgetary d-eficit, The
funded debt carried annual interest charges
of S~36 miUion, The average rate of interest
wa:;: 2·59 per cent, ::18 compared with 2·51
per cent u.s at March 31, 1945, the 6light
increase being due to the fact that most of
the addition to our debt during the year took
the form of 3 per cent victory bonds.

The white paper which I am tabling
to-night and which will amplify the brief sum
mary which I have just given, deals at length
only with the government accounts. Next
)'ear I hope to be able to present additional
information of broader significance, showing
how the government accounts and activities
have fitted into those of the nation as a whole.
Already the hQuse will probably have noted
the interesting and significant figures of
national income, production and expenditures
which have recently been prepared by thc
dominiQn bureau of statistics in cooperation.
with other departments and agencies of the
government. By next year I hope we shall
ha'·e both the basic statistical data and the
staff necessary to prepare for presentation at
the time of the budget figures showing the
way in which the government expenditure.~,

revenues and finaneing relate to the account;!
and economic activitioo of the nation as a
whole, and this should help in understanding

and appraising the effect of the government's
expenditures and its budget proposals upon
the economic life of the community.

I ha.ve so much else that I must speak
about in this budget that I propose to com
ment only very briefly on the economic
situation. In any case, jmmediate economic
considerations are of less importance in
detennining our present proposals than longer
term ecqnomic policy and the necessities of
dominion-provincial relatioD8,

We filld Canada to-day more prosperous and
further along the road of reemployment and
reconversion that we could reasonnbly have
expected last a\ltumn when I presented the
previous budget. Despite many shortages
and interruptions, our economy as a whole
has turned with remarkahle speed from war
serdce :lnd w<)l'k to peacetime jobs and object
ive~. We are enjoying a level of employment
and prosperity that we have never experienced
heforr in peace time. For that, in the hungry
and devastated world of to-day, we should he
thankful. On the other hand, wc do not have
the spirit of agreement, of cooperation and
mutual confidence that we had hoped for; on
matters of public policy we do not seem to
ha\'c found the peacetime equivalent to the
"win~the~war" objective that kept us united
and strong during the war and enabled us to
reach high levels of national achievement. I
need not comment on the international or
industrial difficulties and disagreements. In
a field much closer to home, and immediately
alIecting this budget, we find now that our
previous hopes for a comprehensive agreement
between the Canadian and provincial govern·
ments have not been realized. ·Lacking an
agreement that would have enabled \HI and the
provincial governments to make plans with
confidence aod boldness. we must now proceed
more cautiously, thankful that the present
prosperity makes many of our problems less
urgent for :l. short time.

When the war ended in Europe, slightly
more than a year ago, there were three
qU3rters of a million men and women in
our fighting forees. Now there are only about
ODe hundred thousand; in little more than a
year we have released about six hundred and
fifty thousand, Of these, the large majority
have found employment, or are taking uni
versity or vocational training, or have gone
into business for themselves, assisted by their
wartime savings and the many benefits pro
vided for veterans, In the same period-but
even more suddenlv---our workers in· war
industry were rele3sed upon the labour market.
The number is roughly the same a.s that of
servicemen demobilized. All told then, about
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one Canadian in four who work for a living
has been released from war activities. Several
hundred thousand of them-married women,
old people and students-have left the labour
market. Some others are unemployed, unable
to find work which they can and will under
ake-although there are more than one
hundred ·thousand unfilled jobs. The rest
the majority of the servicemen and war
workers-are busy at work now in. industry,
trade, farming or elsewhere. Despite shortages
and interrupt,ioIlS, peacetime production and
trade have expanded rapidly and absorbed
most of t-hose seeking work with remarkably
little difficulty. The -number of unemployed
is only about 200,000 at last report, and with
the best season for emplo:rment still ahead.
This COOlpares with about 75,000 unemployed
!lnd seeking work immediately after the end

'of the war in Europe. This 200,000 is only
!l.bout 4 per eent of our total labour foree,
ata time when changes in ocr.upation are going
on rapidly, and when it is difficult for men to
move to the jobll that are ·now available.

The rapid and succcssful demobilization and
reemployment of man-power has been accom
panied and, to some extent made possible,
by the rapid technical reconvcTSion of indus
try. War equipment WM removed and
replaced by equipmcnt for civilian production
in a great many plants with relatively little
delay or difficulty. When the change-over
has involved or been accompanied by modern
ization or extension of ci\'ilian production
facHities, tht>re has been greater difficulty and
delay, due to shortages and competing de
mands in the United Sales and abroad.

In 1944 the toal market value of all our
current production and services-what the
statisticians call our "gross na.tional product"
iE'ached a wartime peak of about 'lIi billion,
compared with a value, at lower prices, in
1938 of about S5·1 billion. Thus, the effect
of the ,var, including the effect of price
increases, was to more than double our gross
national production. We do not know, ot
course, whllt the final figure will be for the
current year, but so far it has been running
at about S11 billion-although that level may
be pushed down as a result of interruptions
to production.

Our present prosperity and employment are
also on the whole well distributed throughout
the country. There are some areas which
'have suff~red. trom cr.op failure or from the
dis&ppoorance ot uDllsual wartime industrial
or other activity, and which are experiencing
temporary difficulties or a period ot readjust
ment to more normal conditions, but there
are surprisingly few of them.

[Mr. lblev.l

The reason for the continuing high le\'els
of production, employment and incomes, is
that the demands of war, represented by war
expenditures which have fallen trom a huge
total a year ago to a small fraction of that
to-day, have been replaced by other demands
which, though lesll insistent and insatiable,
are neverthelCS8 large and urgent and backed
by effective purchasing power.

Our income from export,.<, ia the most
important factor determining our prosperity
and employment in pelU::ctime. During the
war our exports reached fantastic levels, largely
financed by war expenditures directly as
through mutual aid, or indirectly, through
what our torces spen·t abroad. These war
exports included many ot our saple products
-tooda, metals and other raw materials
but cOll6isted largely of war products, guna,
planes, ships, vehicles, ammunition, radar sets
and other manufactured war equipment. Now,
of course, the exports of these war supplies
ha\'e almost entirely disappeared. But the
exports of food and raw materials continue
at- high levels, and exportl!l of civilian manu
factured goods-locomotives, trucks, railway
cars, ships, and machinery-are rep.lacing those
of war gupplies, and helpins to maintain our
export trade, and therefore export incomes, at
levels far above pre-war even though below
the wartime peak. Th.is is the main ftu:tor
in the maintenance ot our national production
and employment.

While the need of overseas countries for
our exports is enormous and urgent, most ot
them can only buy from us on credit. It is
vitally important for the future development
ot our trade that these countries, particularly
Britain and the countries of western Europe,
should be able to buy our foodstuffs, metals,
other raw materials and ~me ot our new
manufactured products, in order to reestablish
their economic life and emerge as great trad
ing nations providing marketa for our goods.
On our side, it is important to maintain export
production and income while war expenditures
decline and until normal trade, both domestic
and international, is tully reestablished. There-
fore the government has undertaken a large
programme of export credits, which from the
economic point of view is replacing our war
expenditures by gO\'emment innstments, on
which we shall earn a return in future years.

The second powertul influence maintaining
employment and production, despi~ the
decline in war expenditures, is private expen
diture of a capial nature, including building
and construction, the purchase ot new equip
ment and machinery, and the accumulation of
stock in trade. In this general field there has
apparently been a substantial increase in
expenditure over the levels ot last year. There
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is :t. large amount of private capital seeking
in\·e2tment in new building, plant and equip
ment, but the amount of expenditure of this
kind is se\'crely limited now by shortnges of
materials, parts and manufacturing capacity.
In the building and construction field par
ticularly, shortages of building materials, and
to a lesser extent the 3hortage of skilled
bbour, are 2eriously restricting the provision
of housing that is most urgently needed, as
well as other forms of construction, particu
tlrly commercial and industrial buildings. It
is to be hoped that this industrial and com
m0rci:d o;penditure that cannot readily ~

m:.lde now will be deferred a year or two, when
it will help in sustaining high levels of employ
mEllt and incomes after other temporary stimu
lant~ arc less strong.

The third offset to the decline in our war
eXjil:,nditures has been a substantial increase
in the expendilUres of consumer.:;:..-\t present
a gre:'lt many consumers 1l3.ve on hand large
r("~en·f!:> of sasings which they accumulatcd
dmiilg the \\"ar, and some of which thcy wish
to ."p~n<.1 when the goods tlley want become
.:lxr,ibble. .Moreover, the proportion of their
wccmes which people have spent on eonsump.
tlo:! during the war has beeD abnormally low
and will incrcase-both because they will not
~ry ~o hard to save as under the pressure of
war :lnd because the proportion of income
tr,k.:n as t:lxe~ h:ls been abnormally high. Now
we m:lY expect people to spend more of their
incomes-and they are trying to do so. In
addition. there llas been the effect of the
e:lpenditures on family allowanccs, to which
J have nlrC'lldy rderrcd. These payments com
n}cnc"d shortly after the end of hostilities in
E\l;·opr, and immediately offset 11 part of the
r<lpi,1 reduction which then took place in our
\\"~lr expenditure~. Of even greater importance
in its current effects, we have been operating
a comprehensive and generous fy,tf'm of
gr<ltuities. benefits, rel'stablishment crcdiL~ ann
olhcr II.-"Si~tance for those leaving tile armo:'d
sC'I"l"i,·es. I doubt if the house or the public
rf:;lj~ze:; the large size of the sums involved in
this programme. During the fi~cs.l }'enr for
whirh we arc now budgeting, thcse various
payments to or on behalf of veterans as already
pro\"ided for in the estimates, will add up to
5620 million. and this figure omits the amounts
paid by the services themseh'es for leave on
di;:charge, deferred pay, clothing allowances
and ,imilar benefits. Nearly a quarter of all
our expe-nditures this year wj][ be directly for
th.; benefit of velerans and their families.
Thi~ year, of courHe, is the peak pE'riod, but
the.,e \"(~terans' expenditures have been build
ing up r:tpidly as war expenditures proper
hose declincd, and have constituted a power-
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ful influence increasing the total of what con
sumers have been trying to spend.

In fact, of course, consumers' expenditures
continue to be limited and determined by the
goods nnd services that are available to meet
the demands. The available information indi
cates a moderate increase in these ex·penditures
during recent months and a more substantial
increase in employment in the industries sup
plying the consumer, particularly in trade
and the service industries.

Tbe fourth influence offsetting the decline in
our W:1f expenditure has been a modest in
crease in the non-WJr expenditures of gO\'ern
ments and municipalities-and in this I rcfer
to their expenditures on supplies :tnd ~erviees.

In the ca.~e of the dcminion gO\'crnment we
bave df'liberately endearomed 10 keep this
increase to the minimum required by urgent
]Jost-w:lr project.~. :lnd in P:ll"ticular we have
pruned om public works nnd other con·
struction progr:lmmes draslir.:tl!y in order to
Hoid demands on building materials and
building bbour urg"ntly required for housing.
I hope tbt provinces :lnd municip~1ities will
find ti:emseh·es able to follow n similar policy
at this time whrn the honsing situ:ltion is
so :lcntc. Apart from proiects that compete
with building, how£'\'cr. there are many in·
cre:lsen p.xpcnditures by governments and
local bodies which it is important to proceed
with :lS soon as possible :lfter the war, and
the rp,;ult has be('n :J.. gradnal increaSE' since
!:lst SlImmer in government ('xpenditures that
give rise to employment and production.

While I IJcsitate to \'enture illto the field
of fOI'CC!l~ting economic developments in a
wor](! as ch:lotic und enntftll as the one we
3re li\·ing in at the prescnt time, it :lppe:lrs
thnt thc:;e m~ljor influences which haYe main
bined ., high Ie,"pl of expenditures for Can
:1dinn good.~ :lnd 1<crvices despite the reduction
ilt W,1r expenditure will persist for the re
mainder of this fiscal yenr, and beyond it,
unless further difficulties arire to ret~\rd· p~o

duction. If the;;:e difficulties C:ln be :lvoided,
then I think \'·0 may re.1sona.bly expect (L level
of cxpl.'nditme .1dequate to maintain a high
level (If employment and produ~tion through
the rear. Indeed, the pressure of expenditure
:It the present in many fields is so grea.t th:lt
;Iction by the government and others ia
needed to prt'\'eDt rapidly increasing prices and
the de~·elopment of in/blion.

The pres."ur~ on prices is still very strong:.
The l-Carcity of good,~ in relation to spending
power is less than during the bst few year!.',
bee:lU~e there sre more goods nnd services
nnlilable fllr !'.1Ie. both from brger llroduction
and imports and from the decline in the pur·
ch:l.ses of goods for war purpoS(;s. On the
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other hand, purchasers have income! nearly
as high as in wartimc, accumulated savings
on hand at levels never before approached,
and a greater disp06ition to spend now that
the war is o'icr. All this teofls to pull prices
up. Prices arc also gdting pushed up from
below by increa~s in costs, iocreaSC8 in the
cos~ of imported materials and parts, increases
in fuel costs, increases in ;vagI's, and higher
o\'erhead costs when output is re!tricted.

We must resist this pressure towards higher
prices and keep the increases within reason
able limits. During the war, a! a result of
strenuous efforts and the effective cooperation
of the Canadian people, we succeeded in
keeping prices under control and· avoiding in
flation. It would be the greatest folly now to
di~ipate the fruits of our efforts by letting
prices get out of hand, by letting inflation set
in when the battle is nearly over. Adiust
ments are nccessary now, and many of them
have been made. Some increases in prices
and wages have bet!n essential, and some
others ha"e been tolerable. We believe it is
wise, and practically necessary, gradually to
relax and remove the controls which made up
our stabili:r:ation programme. Price ceilings are
being raised here and there where conditions
permit, and suspended altogether in some
cases where DO serious harm seems likely to
result. Wage and salary control has bef'n
made more flexible to permit adiu~tments

that are necessary, or that are justi6f'd on
grounds of equity. But this relaxation is in
tended as a deliberate, orderly programme of
decontrol and not as an invitation to a mad
scrnmble for higher prices and wages in ~'hich

we shan all suffer. So far, most Canadiana
have on the whole "hown a sensible restraint in
seeking adiustments of prices and wages. Now
thllt we are relaxing our controls. we must
look to all important groups and their leaders
to act with sense lind discretion and a due
rcgard for the results of their actions upon
others. I am sure that all members of this
house ~·Otlld regard innation now a8 a dismal
tragedy. comioR at the end of what has been
an outstanding record of success in dealing
with the economic problems of war.

The real answer, the constrnctive answer,
to the inflationary pressures existing at this
time is to work and produce the goods that
are wanted in gre.a.tef volume, so tnat our
greater buying power will result in more goods
at reasonable prices, rather than fewer at
higher prices. To busincss men in partioolar
I would like to addrcss a plea that they do
all in their power to hold prices down· and
get volume up, O"er this next critical year.
The purchasing power represented by wartime
savings will go further and our prosperity will

{Mr. JlllJev.l

be more permanent, if priceR can· be kept down.
Canadians, before long, must expcct to mf'et
competition in export markets and in their
own markets from the exports of other
countries. We wish to enter that long period
of competition with the advantages of low
costs and volume production, so tilat high
employment can be main,tainf'd· and a high
real standard of living.

Production then should be our primary
objective both for its own sake in a world
that needs goods so badly, and as a safeguard
against the present danger of inflation. We
should, aim now at high volume prodUoCtion
for civilian purposes despite shortages, strikes,
delays and uncertainties, high volume pro
duction rather than high prices as a source
of income and profits. No longer mtl6t civilian
production be fE"Slrict.ed in order to conserve
resources for war. It can now receive first
priority.

aUDGET FORECAST 1946-47 AND nN.-\NCIAL

''''''''''"''It is with t'h.i.s view of the current economic
situation and the prevailing trends that I have
approached the primary purpose of this budget,
namely, the formulation of 6nan.cial proposals
to meet the requirements of the current fiscal
:rcar 1946-47 and the months immediately
following the close of the year.

As the house knows, tile main e8timates for
the current 6scal year, covering both ordinary
expenditures and expenditure chargeable to
demobili.rotion a.nd reconversion, involve an
expected outlay of $2,769 million. We have
found from experience, however, that there
are likely to be savings in any financial
programme of that magnitude, although of
COIJl'SE! it is impossibJ.e to say beforehand in
rt'spect to what items the savings will actually
be made. On the other hand, payments to
veterans, chiefly veterans' credits, have been
running in recent months at higher levels than
were anticipated when ttle main estimate!
were prepll.rf'd. My own forecast is that apart
from any substantial increase in this item and
assuming no new commitments of a maior
chnracter, the total savings will be sufficient
to allow for Rny supplementary and further
rmpplementary estimates which it may be
nece$nry later in the year to ask the houee
10 approve.

On the revenue side. it is estimated that
under our tax laws sa they now stand, total
revenues in 1946-47 will approximate $2,510
million as compared with 12,956 million in the
last fiscal year. I shall place on Hansard a
table showing the details of this estimate in
oompaTison with the revenues of 1945-46:
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• Arbitrary eatimlte.

On these estimates which are believed to be
con~erv-ati\'e, there will be a decline of $(46
million in our revenues this fiscal year eom·
pared with last, but most of this expected
decrea.<e comes from &!Signing to special
receipts an arbitrary estimate of $200 million
as compared ..... ith last )'ear's corresponding
figure of $593 million which, as I hsve already
explained, is inflated by abnormllol bookkeep.
iog transactions. The more significant. com
P3.ri~OD relates to ordinary revenue, the esti
mate for which sboW! a dedine of 153 million
from last year. This expected decrease is
largely attributable to the reductions in per
sonal income and excess profits taxes
announced in last year's budget. Substantial
declines in the yields of these two taxes are
not expected to be fully offset by moderate
increa3es in the returm from customs and
exci£e duties, the sales tll.X and the special
excise tues.

These revenue estimll.tes of course are based
on the assumption of no chllnges in our present
tll.X structure. They indieate that if no such
lax changes are made and if our total expen
ditures do not. exceed the est.imate given a few
minutes ago, .....e may expect a. budgetary
deficit for 1946-47 of roughly 1260 million.
Measured b;r standards of the put, that i!
~till a IIOt incon9iderable deficit but it. is in
plea.!ing contrast with tbe deficit of 11,735 mil
lion which I have already reported for tbe
last fi~cal year.

It is pmsible that. some of the revenue
figures given above may prove to be under
estimates if economic conditioDlt remain as

6326G-18.'

Customs dlltie•......
Excise duties .
Sales tn (net) .
\Var exchange tax .
Other exciae taus .
Income tax:

PerllOnal .
Corporate .
Exceu profitIJ tax ..
Intereat and divi-

dends ..........•
Succession duties .
Miscellaneoua .

Total tax rel'enue ....
Leal refundable tana

Xet tal; revenue
Xon tn: revenue .....

Total ordinary 'revenue
Special receipts .

Total re\"eDue .

Forecut
Fi.acal Year

19t8·t7
(million.)
• 183

'"".
259

'"~103"
30

"•
2,140

2,UO
17'

2,310
'00'

'2,510

Actual
Fiscal Year

194.5-46
(millionl)

, 129
187

'"41

'"
'"'"...,.
'1•

2,2il'l
73

2.202
101

'~63
503

'2.956

prosperous as at present, and in particular,
special receipts, swollen by large scale dis-
posals by War Assets Corporation, may be
higher than the .200 million figure quoted.
On the other band, as I have already indiC:l.ted,
expenditures in the form of payments to
veterans have been running ahead of earlier
estimates. I think we can best accept the
relatively conservative estimates that. I have
given above, in the expectation that there
may be offsetting increases on both aides of
the nccount, leaving the deficit roughly at the
level forecast, subject, of course, to the tax
changes which I shall propo3C.

The financial requirements for which we
must pro\'ide duriDg the present fisc.1 year
include not only our budgetary expenditures
but. certain disbursements outside the budget
for the acquisition of active ....ts. For this
purpose, during the preseut. year we shall have
to raise a substantial amount of cash, 15 in
addition to the normal i~reue. in loans,
advances and inveatments, rellUlting from
ordinary government activities, including tbe
financing of the foreign exchange control
board, the uport credits programme and the
United Kingdom loan will require the dit
bursement of govenunental funda in very large
volume. We estimate that during 1946-47 the
total of these disburaementl which create
active a!J6CU may be in the neighborhood of a
billion dollan. This will bring our total finan
cial requirements on tbe buis of present
commitments and present estimates duriog the
year to rougbly 3% billion dollars.

Financial requiremenu of this magnitude do
not of themselves suggest a reduction in taxea.
Moreover, as I have already indicated, the
current economic situation in respect. of the
available volume of purchasing power and
current spending trend1l is not such III to
provide an economic justification for reducing
taxes at the present time. Lighter ta~ are
not needed now for the purpose of permitting
or encouraging additional private spending in
order to maintain employment this yeu. In
fact, if only immediate economic conditioDll
were involved, one coulet make a case for

• temporary higher laxe.! in order to curb the
excess of spending in some directions that. is
tending to pull priees up.

There are, howe\'er, other important con
siderations to be borne in mind. In the first
place, the action wo take now in regard to
taxes should provide whatever stimulus is
possible to increased production. If we can
encournge hsrd work and efficient production
at this critical time, .....e shall be assisting
greatly the elfectivene8!l of our otber .ctiona
to overcome the inftationary inBueDcu left
behind by tbe war.
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Secondly, in. shaping our tax policies at
present we should' be moving toward our
normal post-war tax policy, and we should
therefore bear in mind the long run problems
we shall face once the huge, tamporary post
war demands have been satisfied and it
becomes necesaary tor \IS to maintain and
stabilize Illl.tional e%penditure and employ
ment. When that time arriv~, we must depend
on steady, large scale capital e:xpenditurcs by
private business, snd on our ability to sell our
products abroad (and at home, too) in com
petition with other countries, if we are to
succeed in maintaining a high level of em
ployment and a high standard of living. To
secure these conditions of stable pr06perity we
must revise our wartime ta.x system in such a
way as to preserve essential faimellB in the
distribution of the total burden and avoid any
serious deterrent to hard work anei efficiency.

It will therefore be my plea.sa.nt duty in a
few minutes to announ.ce reductions in tans
on personal and corporate incomes which are
balled upon t.bese longer run considerations as
well as upon the desire to increase immedi
ately the incentive to produce, even though
we recognize that such reductions at this time
may poB8ibly increase some of our difficultiee
during the period of shortagee and inflationary
pressures.

The effect of the tal: reductions which I
shall propose to-night will, I believe, depend
to an important degree upon what provincial
governments do when the wartime te.x scree
ments ex.pire. Thelle agreements were made in
order to provide a necessary increase in· over
all taxation from imposing intolerable inequi
ties ano bardship. Unless new arrangements
are made to enable provinces to meet their
requirements without a free-for-all scramble to
exploit the major tax aources, I am convinced
that this country will Ieee much of the econ
omic advantages which should accrue from
the over-all tax reduction which is now envis
aged. Before outlining my tax proposal! in
detail, I must, therefore, refer to the problem
of dominion-provincial financial relations.

This problem is far more than one of taxa
tion alone. What is at stake is Canada's
ability (a) to have an effective anti-depression
policy and to maintain full employment and
a high national income after the present
abnormal transition period is over; and (b)
to achie ve a reasonable standard of economic
security for all Canadians no matter in what
part of the country they may live. It was
with these broad objectives in mind that the
dominion government put forward its pro
posals to the dominion-provincial conference
which began its sessions on August 6 last..

[Hr. lltIey.]

These propO$8.ls outlined a coordinated pro
gramme by which the dominion and the prov
inces could most effectively work together to
provide high and expanding employment and
national income, a wide measure of economic
security and a leBS burdensome, more efficient
tax system. The proposals formed an. inte·
grated whole but for purposes of the present
outline can be grouped in three categories:
those relating to public investment, those
relating to social security and those dealing
with tax reform.

Obviously at the prei!lent time of many con
tinuing shortages and pressing demands it is
not opportune to consider launching a large
public investment or public works programme.
Neverthelesa the wartime depletion of many
of our assets and depreciation of many of
our public works make it imperative tha.t we
now prepare plans for greatly expanded activ
ity in the whole field of public investment
when the employment situation and other
conditions should make that desirable. In the
August proposals emphasis was laid in par-
ticular on two aspects of public investment.
One was the desirability of regulating the
timing of public investment in .110 far as that
was practicable, with a view to levelling out
booms and depressions. The EJeeond was
recognition of the need for increased expendi
tures on the conservation of our soil and
forests, and the economic development of our
resources. To these end9 the government
outlined a substantially expanded programme
of resource development and conservation ser
"ices and construction projects which it was
prepared to undertake itself, and also a broad
list of sen'ices and categories of projects
under provincial jurisdiction which it was
prepared to assist. There were in addition
grants proposed to provincial governments,
and through provincial to municipal govern
ments, to assist in meeting the cost of advance
planning of projects with a view to building
up a reserve shelf of useful works for time of
nE'ed. and to encourage the best timing in
rE'lation to the general employment situation
for carrying out these planned works. The
programme as a whole was designed to develop
and conserve the productive wealth of Canada
to flSSist in stabilizing employment. and to
widen opportunities for private investment
and employment. The character of invest·
ment proposed was ()ne complimentary to
private investment rather than rompetitive
with it and was designed to be, when 0.01
directly self-liquidating. of real economic and
i'Ocial value to the nation.

The various !l'Ocial ~urity proposals hacl
al90 broad economic as well a~ broad ~ocial

IJbiedins. They were plannf'd not only in
relation to the needs of individuals suffering
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from the distress of unemployment, illness
and old age, but also with lL view to stabiliz
ing the income of the lower income groups
of the population and consequently that of
the community as a whole.

The proposal for unemployment assistance
I\"as designed 10 cure for the great bulk of
1ble-bodied workers who might be unemployed
Ihl'Olll'::h no bult of their own. This ex
Ipn~i()n of dominion responsibility would re
lllOI"C fhe overcharging menace to the ability
of provincial and municipal governments to
rjn~nte themselves, Rod in pnrticular the threat
:lod ullccrlJinties being real property owners,
inherent in the present responsibility for relief.
In addition, proposals were made for expanded
,'ocational training and other rehabilitation
Sf"~"iccs designl:!d to fit men for their most
producti'"e work lind to prevcllt deterioration
arising from idleness"

Tbe old .:lg-c pension proposals, including as
th('y did, an increase in benefits and abolition
of the mean,; test for all persons aged 70 and
onr, and with, pro"jsion for assistance to
provinl'ial schemes for persons from 65 to 69,
recognized Ule claims and needs of our olli
people with which there seems to be general
sympJthy, "The qualifying age for federal
as."istance for pensions to the blind was to be
lowered to 21.

In the imporl.3nt field of health the pr~

po~ls provided for substantial dominion assist
nnce to provincial public health and pre
venth-c medicine activities, for tuberculosi3,
ment.31 disease and venereal disease prevention
nnd cure, and for other health services. In
:lddition an offer was made to meet approxi
mately 60 pcr ccnt of the cost of provincially
ndministered health insurnnce schemes within
R national fr:lmework, The health insurance
olTc;r was an optional rather than obligatory
part of the proposals and the programme
\1"3S to be developed progressively by stages
and /Hea.';, It W:lS believed th:lt it ,vould con
tribute a grt:nt deal to relieve individual
~ufi<'ring nnd improve the health of the nation,
:lod would ultimately pay subsl.3ntial divi
dends in financial as well .13 -human terms.

As in the case of Australia, New Zealand
and the united Kingdom, it was propoeed
that these expanded social services would be
financed in part by dire!:t peNonal contri
butions. These might be likened to modest
insurallce premiums paid by ell('h individual in
order to make systematic pro\"ision against
rislul or contingencies which might otherwise
fall with crippling force upon the family
budget, as for instance the cost of medical
('are docs to-d:ly" There were no hard, and fast
prodsions laid down as to the financing of

the province's share of health insurance except
that there was to be a registration fee which
was not specified.

The tax proposals which have been the sub
ject of so much controversy were in reality
two-fold, and there is some danger that sight
m3)' be lost of the sE!eond and more important
of these aspects" As a necessary preliminary,
tile government proposed that it should have
exc1usi,"c occupancy of the personal income,
corporation, nnd succession duty tax fields,
compensating the provincial government" by
annual rental payments. The August pro
posals were subsequently modified in respect
to the succession duty tax to provide for
rontinued exercise, by any province which
~o wi~hed, of its succesion duty rights, with
compensating credits to individuals paying
provincial taxes and compensating adjust4
ments in the annual rental paid to the pr04
vinciJl government. The government then
out·lined the policics which it proposed to fol
low if an agreement had been reached giving
it a rree hand in these fields, including reduc
tion in person:ll income taxes and" elimination
of a portion of the existing element of double
taxation in the corporate tax. The govern
ment attached great import.:mee to the bene
fits which would bep085ible through a single
administrJtion of the~e important tax fields,
:lrising from simplification and reform of the
t:lX system on a scientific basis to reduce the
total tn burden, from the removlli or existing
inequities, from gre:1ter efficiency of ad
ministration and collection, from reduction
ill the cost of t8:1: compliance by the tax
payer, lind from the means it \II'ould have
Q'vailable through appropriate ch:1nges in
policy to help offset fluctulltions in the busi
ness cycle, Of particular importance WJS the
belief that the right tax policies, vtlr)'ing with
the need.\! of the times, would lead to broaden
ing and exp:tnsion of the tax base, that is to
say, the size of personal and national incomes,
and consequently reduce the real burden of
taxation. ThE-se taxes which were once rela
ti'"ely tri,"illl in amount nave of necessity
become far too large to alia"\';, conflict, con
fusion and overlflpping of policy to thwart
in\'estment, retard industry and depress cm
ploy·ment. The)' are far 100 important ad
juncts of economic policy to be exercised in
different and uncoordin:lted ways ir we are to
:1chieve our objectives of high nnd sb.biE
income snd employment.

A word should be add€d 00 the fiscal pooition
in which the dominion's proposals would haVE
put the provincial governments" In the ffi:l.jOl

expenditme fields of public investment ane
social services, the govE-roment was preplLffc
to aSSlime responsibility for the most sharpl)
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fluctuating items and to assist the provincial
governments substantially in expansion of
their own services. Municipal budgeta would
al50 have been relieved of both substantial
current and potential expenditures. The annUAl
rental offered the provinces to vacate., for the
proposed thT>ee-ycaT term of the agreement,
certain direct tax ficlcle was not only generous
in relation to any amOU'Ilts which the provincial
gO\'CrDme!).!s had hitherto derived from these
field.!', or could expect to derive in the light
of the necessary post-war level of dominoo
taxe~. but c()lJld not fall below a guaranteed
minimum and would rise proportionately with
increases in gross national product. The net
effect would have been to put all provincial
gO\'ctnmenlS' in a much stronger and more
stable fiscal position than they had ever
enjoyed before or than there was any prospect
of their achieving in a return to the general
free-for-all of pre-war. At the 88mI' time it
was believed Ulis could be done at a reduced
over-all cost to the faxpa.yers, e.nd would
provide po!itive incentivefl; t.o inrlUtltl'Y and a
greater degree of securit.y for. aU Canadians
in all parts of Canada.

The conference which met last August,
decided to accept the dominion's proposals
as a basis for discussion and a continuing co
ordinating committee was appointe<! consisting
of the Prime Minister and the nine provincial
premiers. This coordinating commit~ met
in camera from November 2fl-30, from January
28·Februnry I, and on April 25 and 26. Mo."t
of thf! discu!;Sion at the~ meetings took place
within the framework of tlle dominion pro
pOS3ls. Modifications wcrc 5llggested by
provinces and a good many substantial re·
visions were made by the dominion at the
Janullry and April meetings, 80 many indeed
that we were charge<! with "constant and
drastic revisions" while at the same time we
were ::llso accused of "uncompromising rigid
ity". It is fair, I think, to add that. no altcr
:lath'e to the broad outlines of the dominion's
i)rOpcS<'lls was discussed at the coordinating
commit~e mcetings hdd in camera.

I shall not attempt to analyse tile stand
taken by each province. The published record
of the open meetings which took place from
April 29 to May 3 speaks for itself. I am
convinced that in the case of at least a
majority of pfovince!J an agreement could
have been reached along the broad outlines of
the dominion's prop08ll.ls. However, at least
two provinces appeared to be definitely opposed
to an agreement of the character and scope
olTered by the dominion. In the case or
Quebec, it was never at any time made clear
just what changes in the dominion proposals

(Mr. IlaIey.]

would be necessary 10 make them acceptable
to tOat province. Ontario, it is true, did offer
a proposal which was an alternatil'e to the
dominion proposals, hut it WIl8 not until the
closing hou'rs of the conference that the
financial implications of that proposal were
revealed. These involved so large a net in
crease in total cost to tbe dominion as to put
the proposlll beyond the possibility of
responsible consideration.

Unclcr tbe Ontario proposal we were asked
to forego revenues from which we estimated
we would receive 5102 million per )'ear and
to accept. an increase in our obligations
amounting to at least $32 million and perhaps
to as much as $100 million, as compared wilh
those a.."Sumed under tOe dominion's finally
revised proposals. In other words, the Ontario
proposal would, according to our estimates,
bave invoh'ed an additional net burden on
the dominion treasury of at least $134 million
a year, and perhaps $100 million in addition
to that. These figures have been disputed,
but they cannot be mlcccssfu.JIy refute<!. At
that stage thc dominion felt it had made as
comprehensive an olIer, and had. undertaken
to assume as great a financial burden, as it
could possibly justify to the people of Canada.
The negotiatioIl8 had extended over nine
montlV'l and during that period of time t1Je
domiuion had repeatedly revised ita proposals
in an enden\'our to meet the several requests
made by the provinces. We were still willing
to acr.ept suggestions for modification of our
proposal:'! provided they did not. further in
crease the burden upon the taxpayers of
Canada. In parlicular, we were willing to
ren-t for a. temporary period our righta to use
certain fields of excise taxation, in the same
way 85 we were asking the provinces to rent
to us temporarily their rights in certain fields
of direct taxa.tion, provided the provinces
could agree amongst themselves .....ith respect
to the rental con.sideration. However, DODe
of the suggestions to this end made by our
selves or by some of the provinces, was accept.
able to the provinces generally, 'and when it
became clear how wide was the gulf between
the dominion lind at least one of the provinces,
the eonfercnce adjourned sine die. There is
nothing to be gained by post mortems. or
recriminations. We must now get on with
our tasks as best we can.

The inability to reach a final agreement with
the provinces has. however, greatly compli
cated my task in formulating this budget. The
budget obviously cannot be based on the
ummption that a general dominion.provincial
agreement will still be reached. In my opinion
the differences are far too great, not only
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between some provinces and- the dominion but
also between some provinces and other prov
inces to permit of reconciliation at an early
date. I have had therefore to prepare thi!
budget upon the assumption that no new gen~

eral tax agreement could be made in the near
future. Accordingly, in keeping with the terms
of section 20 of the wartime tax agreements,
I am proposing that the dominion's 6at rate
of tax on corporate incomes be reduced from
40 per cent to 30 per cent as from January 1,
1947. I am also proPOlling, as I shall explain
in detail a little later, a substantial further
reduction in personal income we!!!, effective
in 1947, which will enable the provinces which
&0 desire to re-enter the personal income tax
field. With these proposed reductions and
with the payments to the various provinces of
certain holdbacks within thirty days of the
~rminll.tion of the present agreements, we
shall have fully carried out all our obligations
under those agreements.

Nevertheless, we have all along heen acutely
conscious that the mere carrying out of the
terms of these agreements would not enable
us to remain indifferent kI the problem of
provincial finance and wation. The agree
ments will all expire by next spring, three of
them this fall, and without a new agreement
several provinces are going to be faced with a
difficult budget problem, and a chaotic tax
situation is likely to arise.

If no new agreements are made, t~e prov
inces will'again become dependent UPU.Q what
they can collect from income and corporation
taxes. Unfortunately, the income and cor
poration tax ba.ae ill very unevenly divided· u
between provinces. Even before the war those
provinces which were less fortunately placed, in
this respect were driven to uneconomic methods
of taxation in attempting to meet their bud
get requirements. Apart from duplication and
overlapping of taXe6, provinces were forced· to
adopt arbitrary and makeshift devices which
bore heavily on costs and hampered produc
tion. In !pite of this, some provinces could
not meet their minimum requirements with
out loans and temporary subsidies from the
dominion. Their autonomy and their ability -to
discharge their constitutional responsibilities
were seriously threatened.

If the ·pre~war situation wa.s unsatisfactory,
the post--war position will, in the absence of
new agreements, become intolerable. Provin
cial expenditures have expanded greatly. Over
all provincial budgeta, brought down for the
current year, call for expenditures higher by
about $200 million than in 1940. This is an
increase of roughly two·thirds. If the prav.
inces again become dependent on income and

corporation taxes, some will be forced to adopt
taxation expedients far more dra.stic than
those employed before the war. Financial
pressure on the less-favoured provinces will
give rise to increasingly arbitrary and discrim
inatory taxation, will lead to interference with
interprovincial trade and to the extension of
government ownership and operation of bWli
ness merely in order to obtain additional
provincial revenues which of course would
mean loss of revenues to the dominion. Even
with all this, it is difficult to see how BOrne
provinces could retain their solvency and an,.
degree of financial auklnomy. Moreover, the
arbitrary and discriminatory provincial taxes
would come on top of dominion taxes which,
while substantially less than at present, would
still be considerably higher than before the
war. The dominion cannot stand aside and
allow such a situation to develop. It would
seriously impair the capacity of private enter
prise to provide high 'and expanding employ
ment. It would weaken and perhaps destroy'
our federat system.

The government haa reached the conclusion
that it would be irresponsible in the extreme
if it allowed such a situation to develop
without a further attempt to preven,t it. It
has been convinced that it would be shirking'
its responsibility to the people of Canada if
it did not seek to devise some modified pro
posal which could be accepted by those prov
inces which wished to accept it and be left
sside by those which did not desire it or felt
they had no need for it. Such a modified
proposal we have devised.

While it is to be regretted that it w8.il not
possible to reach ngreement with all the prov~

inces at the conference, it would be a mistake
to say that the conference itself had not been
of the utmost value in making clear to the
governments of all the provinces as well as
to the dominion government the problems
with which each is faced, and the fnctors of
which full account must be taken if immedinte
pressing situations are to be met and any
practicable solution is ultimntely to be found.
Our modified proposal has been devised in the
light of the conferencl' discussions. I wish
now briefly to outline its terms. It is, as I
have indicated, wholly optional. Any prov
ince which wishes to do so will be perfectly
free to remain out of the agreement and deal
with its own problems in its own way. With
those provinces which accept it, an agreement
will be signed which will terminate five years
after the termination of Ule preBCnt agreement.
This is a longer term th!\n the term of three
years provided in our original proposals. It i!l,
however, expected that !lome provincc!! may
wish to sign immediately and others, if they
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sign at all, may not sign for ODe or two or
more years. Baving We in mind, it seems
inappropriate to suggest a term shorter than
five yeal"!l.

The essence of our proposal is that in return
{or specified unconditional annual payments
and other benefits, the agreeing provinces
would undertake to restrict during the term
of ,the agreement their use of the three fields
of direct progressive taxation &s follows:

(a) The agreeing provinces would agree
not to levy any tues on personal income
nor permit their municipalities to do so.
There would, of course, be double taxation
of personal incomes in those provinces which
did not wish to enter into the agreement
and proceeded to levy their own taxes on
personal incomes, but in order to help reduce
the burdens of such duplication the Domin
ion would be willing to give a tax credit to
the individual taxpayer of the amount of
the tax he had to pay to the province, up
to 5 per cent of ·the tax payable to the
dominion by such taxpayer. Any increase
in financial burden on the individual tax
payer would thus be avoided if the prov
incial tax did not exceed 5 per cent of the
dominion tax. The provincial government
would, of course, have to remain the sole
judge as to .the amount and nature of the
tax it imposed on its own people, but ob
viously the inconvenience to the individual
taxpayer involved in filling out two sets of
income tax returns and calculating lax on
two different bases would be decreased if
the provincial tax were imposed as a fixed
percentage of whatever tax might be pay
able to the Dominion by the individual w
payer. In order to be of assistance to that
end, the Dominion would be willing to make
extra copies of its forms available 80 that
when filling out his dominion tax -return
the taxpayer could merely make an addi
tional copy and mail it with his cheque to
the treasurer of his province.

(b) An agreeing province would undertake
to le\'Y a five per cent tax on· net corporate
income within the province anli would also
agree on behalf of itself and its municipal
ities to impOEle no other corporation tax or
tax on corporations except corporations
engaged in mining or logging operations.
For this purpose, a corporation lax would
have the Bame meaning as under the exist
ing agreements. The province would also
agree to discontinue the special five per cent
tax mentioned above at such time as all
provinces had made a tax agreement with the
dominion. The five per cent levy would be
based on taxable income as defined in· the
dominion income tax law, and allocation
[Mr. 11.l1~.l

between provinces would be made on the
basis of uniform mIca worked out between
the dominion and the provinces making an
agreement. The dominion would collect the
five per cent tax for the province and the
dominion's annual payments to the province,
as specified below, would be reduced by the
amount of such collections. Any province
not signing the agreement could levy such
taIes as it pleased on its corporations, but
any llUch taxes defined as corporation· taxes
or income taxes under the e1isting agree
menla, other than taxes on corporationa
engaged in mining and logging operations,
would not be regarded as a deductible ex
pense for the purpose of calculating taxable
income under dominion· tax laws.

(c) For the duration of the agreement also
an agreeing province would either undertake
not to levy succession duties at all or if it
wished to continue to do so, it would agree
to accept an· appropriate reduction in its
annual payments due from the dominion.
In the latter case, succession duty amounta
payable to the province would be treated
by the dominion as a credit against amount.!
due under the dominion succeasion duty but
the credit would be limited to one half the
succession duties payable to the dominion.
The dominion's annual payments to an
agreeing province 80 continuing to impose
succession duties would be reduced: by the
aggregate amount of such credits. This pro
pow, of course, will involve a 90ubling of
the rate of succemion duties now in effect
under the dominion act but because of the
system of tax credita already described, the
general burden of the combined dominion
and provincial succession duties in those
provinces which continne to levy succession
duties will be the same as at present.

In return for theBe undertaking!, the agreE'
ing provinces would receive annual payments
from the dominion along the lines of the pro
posal made by the dominion to the provincial
premiers at the conference held two months
ago. For the term of the agreement the
dominion would undertake to supplement the
present statutory subsidies in such a way 83

to provide that each province signing an
agreement with the dominion would receive
a guaranteed minimum annual payment,
including sta.tutory subsidiee, equal to Sl5
per capita based on the 1941 actun.l or the
1942 estimated population of the province,
whichever is the greater. The actual pay
ments to be made in any year would be equal
to the guaranteed minima increased in pro
portion to increases both in population. and' in
per capita gross national production and
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,,"ould be based on the average of payments
'1S determined separately for each of the
three preceding years. In no ease would the
dominion's payments to a province be lells
than 150 per cent of that province'a annual
receipts under iill wartime tax agreement (n
eluding g'Jaranlee of gasoline tax revenue). For
no prol'ince would they be less than two mil
lion dollars. In addition, all provinces would
be free to tax profits from mining and log
ging operations and any such taxes would be
trented as a deductible expense for dominion
ta:< purpOSl:s. Finally, in the case of com
panies whose main business is generating for
distribution to the public or distributing to
the public electrical energy, gas and steam,
the dominion would pay to the provinces con·
reraed one-half the dominion's net eorpora~

lion income tax collections from such com
pnnil'9 iD respect to such business. This pay
!lleDt to a proviDeial government would be
reduced by an amount equal to any taxes

which the government of that province levied
on such companies. If a provincial govern
ment or one of it.<; municipalities should take
over a w-paying corporation (other thnn one
of the category just mentioned), the specified
annual payments to that province would be
reduced by the amount of ·the tax loss sus
tAined by the dominion. The provisions
regardiDg the allowances for taxes on mining
tlnd logg:ng operationll and haii the tax on
certain public utility companiell will apply
10 all provinces, whether or not they sign an
agreement.

I have had prepared a table showing the
guaranteed minimum payments for aU of the
provincC9 aDd the payments presently esti
mated for the year 1947, assuming all pro\"
ineea accepted the s.greemcnt, together with
the provincial revenues TC(leived from com~

parable llOurcCll at the present time. With
the coneent of the House, I shall place this
table on HQMQrd:

P.E.I. .
X.S .
:-;.B .
Que. . .
Ont. .
:'Ilan. . .
Sask. . .
Alta .
B.C .

Dominion Payment, to Province. Under Propo,aed Tn: AgreemcnW!
(Million, of DollaTl)

Dominion Paymenb
to Province, under

Proposed Tn Agreement, Present ProvIncIal Receipts From
1947 ,. Provlllclal

Gual1a.nteed Prelen!ly Wartime TlI.x Statutory SIl.et:eBlIion Total of
Minimum Estimll.ted Agreement. Subsidie. Duties(l) Foregoing

2·0 2·0 ·7 ·4(2)·1 1·2
8·9 10·0 2·9 '712)'6 4·2
7·0 7'5 3·7 ·7 2) ·4 4·8

50·9 57'3 20·6 2'9 7·8 3\·3
58·3 64·5 29·0 3'2 12·1 44·3
10·9 11·8 5·7 1·7 ·6 8·0
13'4 13·7 5·8 2·0 ·4 8·2
It·g 13·3 5·8 1·8 ·6 8·2
18·1 18'1 12·0 1'0 1·3 14'3

Total 181'4 198·2 86·2 23·9 124·5

(') Average collections in lateat live'J'ear period for ';I'hieh data are &\'ailahle, ,'iz., 1940 to
19H inclusive.

(:) Excludel interim subsidies of $275,000 (P.E.!.), U,300,000 (N.S.) and $900,000 (X.B.)
whieh are include<:! in Lbe previoul eolumn under Wartime 'l'6x Agreement receipts and which will
b~eome sta-tutory upon expiration of the Wartime Tax Agreemen~.

XQT£: The table does not take into account the effect on provindal rerenuell of the dominion',
proposals in rel{ard to tuu on mining and I!,gging ~pera,ti.ons and th~ eont,:ibution of half of t~e
dominion', receIpts from the tUelI on cel'tam pubhc utlhty companIes. :Xor of couree, do~s It
take into account any reductioDi ill plloyments due to collections of the special fh'e per cent pro·
vineial tax on cOrporationl or the credits allowed to ta:Epayera where the prol'ince continue. to
collect aueceasion dutiea. These last two facton merely chaoi:e the name of part of the pa}'ment
flnll not its total amount.

Analysis of the table ..... ill reveal th"t the
nine provinccll are now rcceiving from ~tatu

tory subsidies, payments by the dominion
under thc wartime te.."( agreemcntll, and sue·
erSS'ion duties, a total of $124·5 million a year.
Undrr the new proposal, if all provinces should
a<'cept they 1V0uld rcceive as now estimated,
~ total pa)'ment in 1947 of 8198·2 million,

and no matter how low the national income
might fall at any time during the next fh'e
years they would always be sure of the mini
mum pa)'ment of 1181.4 million.

If any province did not wish to enter the
agreement it would need to raise the amount
of re"enue shown in the following table by
personal and corporation taxation, or same
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I cite these figures to show the budgetary
problems with which the nine provinces will
bf' immediately confronted if no new agree
ment is made and also to suggest the prob
able resultant pressure on, the tax system of
Canada. The budget problems of these prov
inces must be solved in some way if we are
to build a strong and united Canada. Is it
not far 90under that they should be solved
by a system of automatic payments objec·
tively determined and madc in return, so to
speak, for the rental of an asset rather than
by a. system of outright subsidies or handouts?
The latter, on the scale indicated, would
eIther encourage irresponsible expenditure in
the hope that any additiollll.l assistance
required would always be forthcoming, or
alternatinly involve a control by the domin
ion over provincial admini3tration, which is
:leither desirable nor practicable.

It has been said that the proposed pay
ment" by the dominion to the provinces are
not based on the principle of fiscal need.
That criticism fails to grasp the true facts
of the situation. What is ell8entially valid in
the position taken by the financially weaker
provinces is their claim that the great bulk
of the wealth and income of the country is
concentrated in the two or three large prov
inces, that most of the head offices of the
corporations doing business all over Can.ada
are situated in Ontario and Quebec, and that
the larger provinces, therefore, get an unfair
share of the tax revenues which are based
on the corporate profits and the .personal
incomes and estates resulting from the business
done throughout the country. Now, what the
dominion's proposal d~ ill to provide a
method whereby the three maritime provinces
and the three prairie provinces will be enabled
to derive from these' 60Urees the same per
capita revenue as Ontario and Quebec. By
selling certain rights to the Dominion for the
term of the e,greement, they are put in a
position of sharing with the two central prov
inces equally on a per capita basis the pro
duetivily of the three great fields of direct.
progressive taxation-corporation wee, taxes

[Mr. I1,lfy.J

other form of taxation, to have
rEwenue as that estimated for 1947
agreement:

P.EJ .
:-:.8 .
X.B _.
Que........•...•...•.. _••...•....
Oot. ..
).lao.......•.......••...•........
Saak. . .....•...•...•...•........
Alta. . .........•...•...•........
B.a .

the same
under the

million..,,.,,.,
46·6
49·2,.,
11·3
10-9
15·8

on personal incomes and succession duties.
Surely this is going very far to meet the test
of fiscal need. If, in spite of such 88Sistance,
anyone province should still find itself under
normal conditions faced with a fiscal problem.
that could only be due to a higher relative
level of expenditures or a failure to tap other
80uree/f of tax revenue to the same extent
as other provinces. In such a case, a further
fiscal need subsidy would be impossible to
justify, although this does not of course mean
that ocC8!!ionally a province or region may
not be affected by a calamity which might
justify special temporary assistance.

Another merit of the proposal is the greatly
increased measure of !Itability which it .would
assure for the revenues of an agreeing province.
The province would of course benefit from any
increase in its population and in per capita
gross national product but its revenues from
the three tax 90urces would never fall below
the guaranteed minimum, no matter what
happened to business conditions. It would be
dominion revenues which would have to bear
the shock of an economic recession but the
dominion government is in a far better posi
tion to carry a large deficit for a time than
is any provincial government. The high Iloor
which would be set under a substantial part of
the revenues of the agreeing provincial gov·
eroments would enable them to plan their
developmental programmes with greater assur
ance and give them a financial responsibility
and freedom of decision in the mal-ters
entrusted to them by the constitution not pre
viously known. In this way also would the
federal sy~tem be strengthened.

In addition to llS8uring to agreeing provinces
a specifically and objeetively detennined
annual revenue, adequate in amount and
stable in character, the arrangement which we
are offering to make with each province should
go a long way toward avoiding the overlap
ping, discriminatory and uneconomic methods
of taxation which will otherwise result when
the wartime tax agreements expire. Through
out the agreeing proV'inces there -will be uni
formity of over~1 income and corporation t·ax
and probably of succession duty rates as wen.
There will be only one agency colleCting such
taxes in these provinces and any differentials
in the over--all rates !IS between agreeing and
non-agreeing provinces should not be of major
proportions.

The proposed arrangements represent, I
believe, the closest approach which can be
made under present conditiona towards an
efficient sYstem of income. corporation and
succession duly taxation. The way in which,
and the rates at which, these taxes are levied
have such a bearing on enterprise, on the
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inct-ntin to work, and on national income
thst I would urgt- every province to live our
offer the most careful considef1ltion, There
~re, 01 course, additional and substantial bent-·
fits which can only be acbieved if and when
this interim arrangement can be made with
311 provinces. Only then will the dominion
be in a position to implement its undertaking
m3de at the conference to reduce the element
of double tUItion on distributed. corporate
cltmiug!, which hu a lendency to di5courage
ri.:-k-taking in"estment. .

Perh3ps a more important point is that if
nnd when t3x 31reements C1D be madt- with all
prol"inces and the dominion ha:; exe1usive use
of the three lax fic-lds in Question, it wilt be
nble to co-ordinate the ma.nagement of these
l:lxes with il.! cmvloyment and eeonom'ic
policy as a whole, If I may quote from woot
1 :<.1id to the conference <In May 1 last,
rociltl justice require! that these progre8llive
taxt'S be tL.~ to the fulle3t extent pOMible;
l'cono:nic common sen&! require& that they be
IImiled to rates that will not stop people
working h:u-d 3nd taking thOlJe risk8 which are
nccr~~llry if we are to produce effectively snd
m.,kc progre!l8. It tequire9 the meet careful
jl1{l~ml'nt to bshnce these oonfticting con
"idl'r:uions under all the changing economic
ronditions and political pressures which a
mociern nalion mu~t face. Yet 8UtteSll is vilal
if we are 10 ma..intain t-mployment and
economic progresa. SucctaS would be made
,'ery much mort- difficult, and perhap" impos
sible, if it required the joint action of ten
gOl'emments rather than one, The dominion
is prepared and is best able to carry the
no~ponsibility of seeing thlt these progressive
t30xes are fully used, but not. used so much
thtl.t they do more harm thin good. If, bow
t-"er. the pro"incu are also in this tlt-Id, there
\\'ill be I natuf1l1 tendency for them to take a
n3rrOlfer view, a purely financial vit-w, and
to force tht- total of their taxes and dominion
tnxes to uneeonomic levels. If, for example,
experience showed that the corporation
income lax, at some time in the future, '11I'88

!.'O high that it prevented the proper expansion
of indu~try and employment in tht- nation 88

3 whole, in the judgmt-nt of tht- dominion
gO"emment, it would be proper to nduce it;
but if the provinces were al!o wing that tax,
!ome of them, if not most or all of them,
would be likely to rai.!e ·their corporation taxes
10 t30ke advanl.agt! of tht- reduction made by
the dominion. The provineea might feel, quite
rightly, that they could not afford t<l take as
long range a view as tht- dominion, and if
they were in neN. of rt-venue, they would prob
ably find it difficult to reduce their t&ua or

to refrain from increuinc tht-ir taxes heeauSf!
of the possible effects upon gent-f1l1 employ.
ment and ec<lnomic dt-velopment in the roun
try 88 a whole, Thil! argument would bt
especially !trong in times when employment
and incomes were declining and when vigorous
efforts were needed to encourage private
expenditure and the expansion of industry,
In roch timu, provinces would naturally be
faced wilh declining revenues in other fielda,
and would be undentandably reluctant to join
in a programme of reduciul iocome or pro£itll
laxe. which howt-ver bent-licial iu long-ron
effeets might be, had tht- immedi:lte result 01
reducing substantially tht- reveoue8 00 which
provincial expenditure depended.

For the information of the house I may say
that I am mailing tonight a letter to the pre
mier of each province, outlining the offer
which I han just described and di!Cu$St.d.

It will be dwrable if thOllf! provincial gov
ernments which wi:!b tl) enter into such an
agreement indicate their aceeptance etan euly
date, ArrangemwtB can then bt- promptly
madt- for getting' the agreements into a final
form agreeable to all provinces which propose
to aign, In some cases special arrangemenIA
to take care of special circumstances will have
to be made, For in.stance. it is undt-rstood
that the western provinces may not wish to
aiga a MW lax ar;reement until a collateral
alreement haa been reached in regard to the
refunding of their oUlStandiog treasury bill
indebtednesa to the dominion, In the caR of
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, should tht-y desire to accept
tht- present. proposal, it might also be ne~tr

sary to considt-r an extension for a few montbs
of the present w:lI'time tax agreementll which
t-:tpire Ot) October 31, November 30 and,D~
ber 31 ne:J;t rt-spectivt-ly, if tbe necesary auth
orizing legislation in rtapect of the annual
payments cannot be prepared in time for
t-nactment at tht- present seSBion- of parliament.
The~e and other matters of a similar kind- will
be the subject of discumon with. representa
tives of the provincial governments concerned.
It is my hope, however, that all points 01
principle can be agreed upon in sufficit-nt time
to submit tbe neeeS6&ry legislation to pulia
ment at an early date.

The bouse will have noted that tht- proposal
] have outlined is limited strictly to matten
of finance and taxation, That is an int-vitablt
result of the failure thua far to acbieve agrtie
ment with tbe provinces. It is obvious that
the dominion cannot, for install«:, lI.lIlNmt
tCeponaibility for unemployed employablE
per1lODS in lKlme provinces but not in otht-rs.
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Nor can it introd1lee the over-all plan of social
security we had contemplated without at the
6/l.me time reaching Il &ati.9factory financial
agreement with the provinces. Several of the
major objectives of the comprehensive domin
ion propouls which were announced Ian
August must therefore be held in abeyance for
the time being. They TelIlllin, nevertheless, an
essential part of the programme of thill gov
ernment. We continue to he ready to proceed
with these or similar measures liS and when
arrangements can be worked out which will
enable us 10 carry them out satillfacwrily.
We earnestly hope that those who have it in
their power to make agreement possible wil1
DOt long delay in making it possible to coo
iummate the objectives we bave in mind.

Ob\'iou~ly, the interim programme which I
have outlined will represent not an ideal
!Solution but only a second best. It is, how
ever, the only aolution which at the moment
appears to be practicable. Moreover, it .is one
which is capable of growth. Several provincea
will, we hope, be prepared. to enter into an
agreement at once. Others may do 80 next
year or the year after. In due time we e:rpect
that all provinces will see that it is to their
adv&ntage to enter into the agreement. How
ever, any province which believes, aa I think
erroneously, that 8Uch an agreement would
weaken autonomy or lead to undesin.ble
centrslization or would for any other reason
be against its best interesUl will be perfectly
free to remain out of the agreement and de«l
with its own problems in iu. own way. We,
for our part however, belie\'e that unanimous
agreement is the effective way to assure full
employment, a high standard of living, and a
wide measure of social aecurity for the
Canadian people.

PEl80!"AL INCOME TAX

I wish now to speak in more detail of the
tax on personal incomea. As I have already
said, we are proposing a 8Ubstantial reduction
in rates under this tax, effective from Janu
ary 1. 1947. In addition we are proposing a
thorough reorganiution of the whole structure
of this tax. Our personal income tax is now
unnecessarily cumbersome, in part becaulSll
the refundable tax requirement, though obso
lete, is still a part of the bu.sic tax law, and in
part because it hili been necessary as an
interim measure to introduce a supplementary
rate schedule in order to remove the duplica
tion of benefit between family allowance pay
ments and income tax allowances for the same
child. It will also be recaU"d that our income
tax in its present form embodies two separate
taxes, namely, the normal tax, which developed

(Mr. Iblq.]

from the national defence tax, and the gradu
ated tax. Each of these taxes haa itA own set
of allowances and credita, which are a blend
of deductions from income and credits against
tax. Not only is the t!IX structure it.sclf com
plex hut as the house "..ell knows ita drafting
lea.ves much to be desired. We have already
begun through an interdepartmental commit
tl'e 3. much-needed rewriting of the f'uti.'c
statute hut this proceu will not be brought to
completion in tilDe for action at the pre5Cot
session of parliament. However, the amend_
menta which I am about to outline will not
only reflect a radical revision and simplifica_
tion of the present pattern of the income tax
hut also offer an important instalment in the
prOCeN of re-writing and clarifying the legisla
tion itself.

The exemption limits under the prelSllnt tax
are $660 for single persons and, in effect, $1,200
for married persons. As a major part of the
present revision we are proposing that the
exemptions be raised to 1750 for single persons
and $1,500 for married persons without depen
dents. This measure, taken in conjunction
with the proposal I shall mak.e in a moment
regarding allowances for dependents, will
remove entirely from the income tax roll
between 550,000 and 600,000 taxpayers. or
about one-quarter of the present number.
The proposed eJ[emptions will be in the form
of deductions from income in the manner of
the pre-war exemptions, and the 11,500 deduc
tion will replace the combined income deduc
tion of 1660 and the tax credit of 11SO granted
the married man under the present law.

I am aware of suggestions, made by persons
who may not be familiar with all the facu,
that the exemption limits be raised to 11,000
for single persons and 12,000 for married, (lr
even to 11,200 and 12,400. We have carefull}'
examined these and other &lggestions and
have come to the conclusion that eJ[emptions
of I7SO and 11,500 are III high as can be
reasonably proposed under present circum
stances.

In the first place, we must still raise very
large amounts of revenue. Even if no tax
reductions were made, our revenues will faU
considerably short of our expenditures and far
short of our total financial requirements for
the current year. Moreover, as I have out
lined, there is already a great excess of pur
chasing power and we must not add nnnecea
6&rily to it. In addition to these immediate
considerations., we must bear in mind that
the government and parliament face a post~

war period in which evente are likely to move
swiftly and in respect of which we have
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accepted a large measure of relpOllSibility for
maintaining high employment. Under the
circumstances we cannot aJrord to reduce our
revenues too drastically.

Secondly, we au all, I believe, agreed that
the income l&x is the fairest. and beat tax on
which to rely for the bulk of our revenue,
More than any other. it takes ability to pay
properly into account. We must, I consider,
rely upon it a.s hea.vily as we can, mbject to
the limits imposed by ita effecta on incentive
:and efficiency. This applies u well in the
lower brackets as in the higher. We cannot
secure proper equity and fair treatment if
the exemptions from income tu: are eo high
as to t'xclude most of those receiving incomes.
It is just as important to be fair in the dis
tribution of ta.u.tion between pel"8Ons earning
81 ..500 and $2,400 a year respectively as it is
between these ptl"8Ons and those earning
S5,OOO or $10,000 a ye:ar. J have said that we
C:lnnot afford to reduce our revenues beyond
reswna.ble ligures. In these circumstanctll,
if we raised unreuonably the exemptions for
the income tax, or lowered the rates of income
tax too dnL!tically, we would only make it
n('{:e~ary to impose other less equitable, e"en
regrt'ssi\'e, forms of taIea.

Comparison of our propo6td excmptions
I\'ith those of other countries indicates clear!)',
I belie\'e, that the figures now proposed are
lUI high lUI Canada can reasonably go. The
suggested exemption of $750 for the single
per5:on comp.:LreS with one of $700 in Australia
and XCIV Zealnnd, of 1.500 in the United
States, and of $400 in Britain. Similarly, the
proposed exemption of $1,500 for a married
per~on compares with $1,077 in New Zealand,
81.000 in the United States, 1931 in Australia,
and SSOO in Britain. In addition, Britain,
Au~tr:llia and New Zealand have substantial
~ocial security taxes which apply at much
lower le,'els thnn the exemptions I have given
for income tax alone.

We are, I believe, fortunate in being able
to nlTord niter the war income tax exemp"
tions as high as thru~uarters of what they
were before the war, despite the enormously
he:l\'ier burdens which the war has thrust
upon us. The amount of revenue that can
be raised, indeed the amount of income to
be tued, in the higher brackets is dis
aNlOintingly small. If we are to take a
!E-riOIlS ,'iew of our linancL'l! responsibilities
in this house, we cannot, J belic\'e, urge such

extravagant exemptions in our income t.lu:
sa to lead inevitably to other less fair and
open measures of tuation,

As a companion measure to the increase in
the basic exemptions for single and married
status, it is proposed that the present tax
credits of S28 allowed against normal tax and
$SO allowed against graduated taJ: for depend
ents of the taxpayer be replaced by deduc
tions from income, and that the temporary
measure by which family allowance pa}'ments
au now adjusted to the income tax allow
ances for a child make way for a solution
that will be aimple and permanent. It will be
m::alled that under the present method of
adjusting the tax of a parent in respect of
whose children family allowances: are paid,
the parent is allowed to obtain both the
family allowance and the income tax crewta
for the same child, but an amount of the
family allowances corresponding roughly to
the \'alue of the income taJ: credits for the
child must be repaid to the government, This
method of ~jU8tment requires that each tax
payer receiving family allowances must report
the amount of such allowances to his employer
in order that hia tax deductions be adjusted
accordingly, This method is cumber!Ome and
complicated for the taxpayer, the employer
nnd the income tax administration,

To O\'ercome these complications, it is now
proposed to allow a single, simple deduction
from income of 5100 for cach child eligible to
rcceh'e £:'.mily allowances, and to regard all
l:lxpayers hlldng I!Uch children lUI receiving
the family allowances for their childrf'n. For
other dependents not eligible for family allow
an('cs, there will be allowed a straight deduc
tion from intome of 1300. This sup will
pro\'ide II. workable and permanent solution
::md at the same time will preserve the
principle npprovcd by this house when the
Family Allowantell Act Wtul passed, namely,
that a t:lxpayer who received family allow
ances for hi~ children would not also receive
a full allowance for the $lime children undel
the Income War Tu Act. The value of a deduc,
tion from taxable iMome of 1100, plus the
family ::..lIoW!lDCe, will exceed the equivalent 01
a S300 deduction from income for nurly all
taxpa}'ers, pnticularly in the lower brnckets
where the excess is ton~jderable,

I should make it c1enr that this proposal
assumes the unh'eT931 ps.}'ment of family
3110W3DCCS to all t.'\Xp:l)'era with eligiblE
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children from January I, 1947. A t&.xpayer
with a child eligible for family allowances will
be &fsumed for purpo~es of income tax to
have received family allowances, and will be
given the deduction from income of only '100
in respect of BUeh child. Taxpayers who arc
not now claiming family al,lowaoces £<H
children eligible for them should make appli
es-tion for them to commence in ihe new year
when the proposed measure will take effect.

We are 80100 proposing a complete over
hauling and aimplificfl.tion of the nte schedules
and a substantial reduction in tax liability.
The present normal w, the graduated w,
the formula for calculating the refundable
portion whkh is no longer collected, and the
family allowance recovery tables will be fe

pla.::ed by a eingle schedule of graduated rates
applying on the exceBS of income over the
new exemptions. Under the nl!'W IlChedule the
initial rate will be 22 per cent on the first
1250 of income in excess of the exemptions,
the next rate will be 26 per cent on the
following 1750 of income, the next 28 per
ceet on the next 11,000, and the rate will rise
gradually until a fIlte of 85 per cent is reached
on income in excess of t250,000. The invest
ment income surtax will be retained at the

rate of 4 per cent, but as a measure of allevi
ation for the lower income groups the eI

emption for this tax which is now 11,500, will
he raised to 11,800.

In revising a tax structure so complicated as
our present one, it hu not been possible to
8BSure that all taxpayers will receive the same
relative amount of tax relief. We have, bow
el'er, tried to make the new IlChedule as fair
and equitable &9 P088ibJe. As I have said,
something over 550,000 persons now paying
income tax will be wholly exempt under the
new law. For taxpa.rers immediately above
the new exemptiCM, the reduction in tu
under the new schedule is of the order of 50
per cent to 75 per cent, and this scales down
to about 10 per cent to 15 per cent for the
majority of tupayers.

To iIlustrete in detail the effect of the new
exemptions and rates, there have been pre
pared tables comparing the present and the
proposed tax at selected income levels for
single- perSOIlll. married :per&QOs without
children, and married persons with two
children receiving family allowances. I shan
now place these tables on HOTWJTd for the
information of ,hon. members and the public
at large.

Prellent .nd Propoled 19'7 Income Tn
Single Penon Married penon-No children

Propoud Proposed
Income 1946 T&:I 1947 Tax 1946 Tax 1947 Tax

I I , I I
700 ................ Il
700 ·. . ............. "'5<) ·.. ............. " "1.000 ................ 77 "1,250 ·............... 140 118 14

1,500 ................ 206 180 ..
2,000 .............".. 370 31' ". 118
2,500 ·.. ............. 37' 'OS '37 7"
3,000 ·............... '92 ,., ... 38'
4.000 ................ 1,070 '96 '10 663
5,000 ............ , ... 1,4tl2 U06 1,158 973
7,500 ·............... 2,495 2,058 2,117 1,793

Jo,oOO .....••..•...... 3,622 3,038 3,160 2.723
20,000 ·............. '.' ,~.. 7,900 8,634 7,488
30,000 ................ 15,411:3 13,400 14,655 12,988
5<),000 ·.............. . 29,319 26,091 28,185 25,641
7M{)O ................ 4.7,953 43,lH5 46,399 42,991

100,000 -... ............ 67,483 62,01& 65,!509 61,491

~OO,OOO ................ 14.9,776 143,4011 146,122 l4.2,841

Note: In calculating the abo,"e tUei it hll8 been uaumcd that 11.11 IDcomet up to '30,000 are
f'ntirely euned incomel, and tbat income. of more tban 830,000 include earned income of that
amount and additional invettment income to make up the totaJ.

(Mr.llsley.l
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Married Per.lOn with Two Children of Family Allowance Ag<!
The table belo\\" compares the poaition of a tnparer with two children oi family allow:mce

agc under the new tax rates nnd the new treatment 0 iamily allowancea proPQaed for 19H ""ith
hia position in 1946, To make thia comparison the combined effect of the receipt of family
allowances and payment of income tax muat be ahown in each year, Thia combined effl"Ct ia
~hown in the columna headed "Net Poaition", Plue figurea in thia column indicate that the
amount of the family allowance exceedll the amount of income tax pa)"able by the amounts shown,
The other ligures indicate a net lillbility after offsetting the family alJuwanCl! against the income
tax. Compariaon of the "Net Poaition" figurel for 1947 with those for 1946 will give the ta:rpllyer
the net improvement in hi, poaition in 1947, reBectinj either an increase in net benclit or a
rt:duction in net liability. Thia computation a88umes a amily allowance payment of '72 for each
child, which is the average payment under the family allowance scale.

POliition in 1946 Position in 1947

Income Family Net Income Family ~et
Income ta1(a) allowance position tax allowance poaition

$ '" " " $ S1.300 14 144 +130 144 + tu
1.500 42 144 +102 IH +144
1,7!'i0 80 144 +64 11 J.i4 +133
2,000 loll 144 +3 69 14-1 + 76
2,250 216 144 72 139 lU + 14
2.500 276 144 132 193 IH 49
2,750 338 144 194 2!i7 Hoi 113
3.000 403 144 259 327 H4 183
4,000 561 1561 607 14f 463
5,000 892 892 91l Iff 767
7,500 1,809 1,809 l,i25 144 1,1581

10,000 2,811 2,811 2,647 Iff 2,503
20,000 8,285 8,285 7,378 144 7,234
30,000 14,3015 U,305 12,878 144 12,734
50,000 27,835 27,835 25,521 144 25,377
75,000 46,050 46,050 42,851 IH 42,707

100,000 65,160 615,160 61,351 1,14 61,207
200,000 U5,772 145,772 142,681 144 U2,537

Ca) Includea the family allowance movery where the family allowance ia shown in the next
column. It ie a8llumed that family allowance. are not generally now received above the 100 per
cent recovery rate. In any cale where they are received to obtain the correct amount of pretent
income tax the full amount of the family allowance ahould be added to the ligures .hown in the
firat column for ineomea of $4,000 and up, The net polition would, however, be unchanged.

Note: In calculating the income tax payable it hu been UlIumed that all incoDlell up to
'30,000 are entirely earned incomea, and that income. of more than 130,000 include earned income
of that amount lind additional in\·eJltment income to make up the tota!.

The ol'er-all effect of the proposals I have.
outlined will be to reduce income tax revenue
in II. full year, assuming the present level of
incomes, by approximately $143 million~, or
nbollt 23 per cent, and will involve the pay
ment of additional family allowances in Ihe
amount of $12 millions per year, m:l.king a
total cost of SISS million, about one
quarter of our e:o:pected revenue from this tax
bdore the propo~ed reduction. This illustrates
\he Ihorough.going character of the revision
llnd the importance of the reductions which
we are now making. It will be recalled that
the reduction now p·roposed is to be added to
the fiat 16 per cent reduction in income tax
r;ltes annonnced in bst year's budget. How
{'I·{'r bCl"flllSe the new r:ltea will take effect
only os from January 1 Dl"xt, the loss of

revenue in the current fiscal year will not
be large-it is now estimated at about S25
million.

In addition to the Over-a.1l revision of the
personal income tu structure I ha \'e ju~t

outlined I am proposing severnl olher amend
ments in particular prc,'isions of the law. One
of these affects the taxation of husb:t.nd and
wife where both have incomes of their own,
Prior to 1942 where husband and wife each
had incomes in excess of the exemption limits
the husband lost the m:lfit:l.l o.llowance :lnd
he and his wife were t.axed as single per~OIlS.

As a means of encouraging married women
to take employment in wartime the law was
amended in 1942 to allow the husband to re
tain the marital allowance if hia wife's income
rrprerenlell earnings recei"ed from an empln}'-
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ment. I am now proposing that effective
January I, 1947, we return to the position as
it $looJ prior to the enactment of this war
time measure, wilh the result th3t in 1947 n.
hu~b:md and wife each h3\'jng incomcs in
exrf'~S of 5750 will cnch be Ulxcd 3S a single
person.

I am also propoBing 'a furlher changc th3t
will pbce Ihe taxation of husband and wife
on :\ more equitable bll.siB than it has been in
the past and bring our law into closer con
formity with that of other countrics. The
effect of the change I am introducing will be
that. whcn a taxpa~'er's wife has income of
her own in excess of S2ilO, the marital
allo\\':\nce of $1,500 claimed b)" the husband
will bc reduced by the excess of his wife's
income on~r 8250. This rule will 3ppl)' where
the wife's income is $750 or less. If her
income is in excess of that nmount, as I stated
a moment ago, the husband and wife will be
t3x.'lble as single persons on their own separate
incomes. If the wife's income is le3S than
$750. then the husb3nd may cls.im the
mnrried nllowance of $1,500 but he must reduce
the S1.5OO by the amount by which his wife's
income exceeds 1250. In effect, the husband
will be given the full marital allowance, which
is )::"r.'lnted in r.onsider3tio~ of his wife's de
peu·denee on him. only when his wife'5 income
do('~ not exceed 8250 a )'ear. When the
wift'·.~ income exceeds this amount, however,
th~ SI.500 311owan('e gr.'lnted the husband is
f{'du(""d in proportion to the e:<:cess of her
income over $250. This amendment will
appl~' from January 1, 1947.

There are certain minor amcndment~ which
I should like to mention now without, how
e\'!'!'. givin~ complete details regnrding them.
For ex:tmplc, aiter Janu:try 1 of next year
m~mb('rs of the armed forces will be trcated
for t:l:<: purposes on the same basis as civilians
except those outside the weBtern hemisphpre
who h:tl'e not by that Hme gone into the
perm:lnent force. Also, the special provisions
rl'btinf: to the merchant marine will be wiHI
dr1wn :It the end of this year.

Duricg last year's budget debate I said that
the IZO\'ernment would give sympathetic con
sideration to tbe suggestion that farmers and
fishermen whose incomes tend to fluctuate
widely from year to year should be permitted
to pay tax on the basis of their a\'erage income
over a period of )·ears. We are now prepared
to propose a practical method of putting the
!I\'eraging principle into elIect for these par
ticular groups of taxpayers.

The proposal involves giving the farmer or
fisherman the benefit of having his income
taxed on the basis of a three year moving
average. For the year 1946 ao.d subsequent

[Mr. Ildey.]

years, all farmers and fishermen who wish to
take advantage of the right to average their
incomes for tax purposes over a. three-year
period will be required to file returns each
year whether or not they have taxahlc
incomell. In 1948, all farmers and fishermen
who have made returns for 1946 and 1947 will
be entitled to average their incomes for the
three years 1946, 1947 and 1948 and to pay in
respect of 1948, not the tax for that year, but
the tax which would have been payable ol·cr
the three-year period had they earned the
Everage income in each of the three years less
the amount of tax actuall)' paid in re~per.t of
1946 :lnd 1947. ThiB means, of course, that in
some cases the farmer or fisherman may be
entitled to a refund in respect of 1948 of somc
of tbe taxes he has p.:'lid in respect of 19-16 3ud
1947.

There will be no compulsion on a farmer or
fisherman to accept this method of calculating
his tax but it will almost certainly be to his
ad\'antage to do 1'0. I say tbis in order to
impreBs upon both farmerB and fishermen the
importanee of mal~ing returns each year from
now on. When the committee stage is reached.
I shall outline the method in more detaiL

Another problem affecting farmers to which
3. great deal of consideration has been given is
tile treatment of the "basic herd" in the case
of a live stock brm or a ranch. The Dep.:'lrt
meat of N.:'ltional Revenue has, I believe, been
followir.g the practice of allowing adjustmenB
d income over the preceding fi\'e-year period
in the case of abnormal dispersal or liquidation
sales. The general adoption of the three year
forward averaging ,,-ystem which I have just
announced should be of great as:sistance in
more normal cases where .:'l live stock herd is
being maintained but annual live stock ~ales

may vary from year to year. SeYeral sug
gestions for carrying the basic herd principle
further have been made and in this connection
1 must acknowledge the help received from
yarious lIon. members. Most of the~e, ho\\"
c\·el'. im'ohe maintenance by the farmer of
.'lccounting records of grcater or less complex
ity lind whether they will proye practicablc
from the standpoint of both the farmer and
the ta:<: administr:ltion is a mailer which will
hal'e to be worked out bl' the administr:ttin
officials in consultation with the Departmeut
of Agriculture.

There are certain other amendments whirh
I can only mention. An, alternath'e formula
to that now in the law will be provided for
determining the tax exempt portion of pen
sions received from penBion trust funds form
erly under section 5 (I) (n) of the act, and a
change will be made in the method or taxing
lump sum payments from superannuation
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fund!, other payments receh'ed on retirement
and paymen'-' received for 105& o( office. A
method will be adopted for spre!l.ding the
return' from the l!ale of literary, dramAtic, mus
ical or artistic work over the period in which
the author was engsged in its composition.
There will al~o be a revi!ion of the pre!ent law
as it applies to n person re~ident in Can",da
for only :to part of the taxation year, and finally
there will be an amendment pro"iding that
I'I"here an elected member of a provincial leg
i~lature is paid an allowance for expenses incid
fin tal to the di!{'ha.rge of his duties the allow
ance will be deemed not to be taxable income
10 Ihe utent of not more than one third of
the aggregate of his normal seuional indemnity
15 a member and the upense allowance.

CORPORATIO~ ISCOM& TAX A~D EXCESS

PROFITS TAX

Turning to the taxes on corporatiou: and the
profits of business enterprises, the house will
recall the gener31 reduction I announced •
few mmutes ago ""'hen referring to the imple
mentation of our obligations UDder the war·
time tax agreemen18. Under those agreement!!
the dominion's spec'ific obligation is "'to reduce
its rate of tax on corporation incomes by at
least ten per cent of such incomes.· To--day
lhe ordinary corporation weome tax ia J8 per
cent aod there is also a minimum tax on a.U
corporate incomes of 22 per cent under the
Excess Profits Tax Act, making an aggregate
flat rate tax of 40 pcr cent. In addition, the
exceSll profits tax takes 20 per cent of any
income in excess of 116% per cent of atanda.rd
profits. The proposal we are DOW making is to
reduce the flat rate tax from 40 to 30 per cent
and to make it all corporate income tax rather
than an aggregate of the two types of tax.

I had hoped to be able to announce in this
budget the repeal of the Excess Profita Tax Act,
in its cntirety, effectivc as of January I, 1947.
As I expln.ined last year, this tax Wal designed
as a war measure and half received over
~heJming suppor~ as a necesasry in.strument
of war finance, but it haa distine~ weaknesses
lind limitation", in. normal times and is not to
be accepted as a permanent part of our tax
structure. Experience, however, haa shown
that we llTe still living in highly abnormal
times, the shado"; of the wnr is still upon us,
and as I have shown the financial burdens on
thl.' dominion budget arising out of the war are
still of huge proportions. After careful con
!-ideration the gO"erement has reached the
conclusion that the act should stay on the
statnte boob for anot.her year unlesa provision
is madc at the next session of parliament for
its earlier repeal. Rowe"er, we are proposing
that it be further .mendeil in such a way 18

(1) to make it apply solely to corporations,
thus relellaing from its provisions all partne1'
ships and sole proprietors; and (2) to reduce
the rate of tax applicable to exceS! profits
from 2Q per cent to 15 per cent.

These changes in corporate income and
excess prol118 tues are estin1ated to result in a
reduction in tax rcnnues or 1135 million for
the full year 194.7. Rowel'er, as the}' are to
become effective only in resped of profits
earned or deemed to hal'e been earned after
January I, 1947, the loss in Te\'enue during the
present fiscal year is likely to be small,
perhaps of the order of IS to 110 million.

Certain minor amendmenllJ will al!o be
made affecting the corporation income tu
and the excess profits tax. One of these relates
to the pro"ision introduced in 1944 for per
mitting half the expenditure on maintenance
and repairs in lLD early post-war period to be
charged back to the income of the lII"ar period,
in order to compensate for maintenance th",t
had to be deferred under war conditions and
which had thereby increased artificially the
income subject to uceS! profits tax. For
r€.'asons which will be discussed when the
resolution is reached in committee, the time
ha.s not yet arrived when we can proclaim the
period in which this provision can be applied,
and we propose to restrict ita U!le to those who
have paid tax on profi18 in excesa of standard
prolits.

Other minor amendments to corporation
income and exce!!S profita tues will pro\'ide
for thl' extension for another year of the tax
credits now granted in respect of flxploration
expl."nses incurred in the petroleum, Dstural
gas and mining industries, with an adjustment
in the 3mount of the credit appropriate to the
reduced rate of corporation tax and an exten
!.'ion of a tax credit for expenditures ineurred
in deep€'ning an existing oil well. The exemp
tion from excess profits tax given certain
classes of mines will be continued and exemp
tion will also be granted from one-haU the
30 pflr ce-nt rate of corporation income tax
on the first three years' operatioDB of mines
of thi.q class coming into production in the
three year pe-riod commencing JaDuar}' 1,
1947. The spC'cial limitation on thl." deduct
ibility of charitable donations in computing
the taxable income of corporations will be
rescinded with rl."t'pect to fiscal pcriods finding
arrer June 30, 1947, and certain adjustments
will be made in the- taxation of investment
trusts :Hld non-resident-owned invl."Slment
rorporations.

TAX TflE..'T:lIEST OF COOPER.,TIVE8

I come DOW to the tax trea.tment of co
opl."ratives. Hon. members will recall that in
Kovember, 1944, a commission under the
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chairmanship of Mr. Justice Errol McDougall
of the court of king's bench, Quebec,
wa.~ appointed to inquire into this thorny
questioo, and that the commi89ion- made'
its report a very short time before the'
pr('sC'otation of last year's budget. Accord
ingly, it was decided to defer action until there
had been an opportunity for all cOllcerned
to gi\'e the report thorough study.

I am now in a position to say that in general
the gO\'ernment accepts t.he commission's
report as the basi~ of its proposals with respect
to thl' taxation (If trading cooperatives, credit
unions Rnd mutual insurance organizations.

The first recommendation of the commission
is that we should repeal section 4 (p) of the
Income War Tax Act, Ule section which was
:n.;<.'rtt:d in !lIe aet. in 1930 to authorize an
eXt>mption for specified classes of cooperalives
under cert:lin conditiOIll!. The reasons for
this recommendation are summarired in the
report as follows:

As' a reault of the ambiguitiea of I'!liuage
and the difficulty of administering the section,
and because we &re of the opinion there ill no
~eneral clast or group of cooperative allSOCiationa
III Canada to-day whose income abould be de
clared not to be liable to taxation, we are of
the opinion that the aection in its present form
cannot survive the attacks made upon it.

Tile govf>rnment acccpts this rccommenda
tiOli :md, accordingly, proposes th3.t section
4 (pl be repealed. Apparently the section
ha., litlle or 00 \'alue in an)' case, for what
{'I'f-r thc original intention of parliament may
ha\"(' been. the methods of doing business
followt'd by our ordinary types of cooperatives
are not such, in the opinion of the law officers
of thp. crown, as to enable them to secure
exemption under this section.

TIle commission recommended in effect that
cooperatives be placed in a position of tax
cqualit~· with other forms of business enter
prise. This principle is 60undJ but it is by no
mrans easy to apply. What is the taxable
income or a cooperative? There may be
some cooperatives which so conduct their
a1Tair~ as to have no taxable income within
thl' meaning of the Income War Tax Act.
Th('re may be others which 80 conduct t'heir
affairs as to have a. very limited illoCome within
the meaning of the act. There are, moreo\'er,
a variety of payments in proportion to
patronage, v,'hich for }Yunt to a better ~rm

I shall call patronage dividends, the status of
which is by no meaDB clear. Let me quote a
passage from the report of the McDougall
commis,sion:

. . tbe (cooperative) aaaociation is, to some
extent, obligated to make return to the mem
bera in proportion to patronnge. These returna
resemble in put an ordinary price rebate or dis-

[:lJr.ll8lq.J

count. Howe\-er, their amount is affected by the
efficiency of management of the l8sociation and a
variet]- of unpredictable circumstances beyond
its control. It mal' be sffected also by re\-imue
from the in\'estlnenta of the asaociation in bonth
or otber securities. It may be influenced as weI!
by the policr the association follows with respect
to eOf:aging in busineMs with non-members and
p;rantmg plttrona~e returns to the latter. Oil
the other haud. If satidactory returns of thi$
kind are not made, it is probable that the mem
benhip and the business of the aS80ciation will
decrease. Functionallr, then. thtl ao~alled p3t,
ronage dividends may partake of the nature of a
return of profitt to the memberM. or a return
of exceu charges. or a return of invcstments, or
an expense of the association.

While it will be seen that the commissior.
recognized the complex and ambiguous charac
ter of these so-called patronage dividends, it
took the general position that such of these
payments as are made readily available to
the members or customers should be considered
income of the members or customers and not
of the cooperative association. To avoid dis
crimination it advised that a. similar attitude
be taken towards patronage dividends distri·
buted by ordinary companies, partnerships or
individual business enterprises.

These simple rules for the tax treatment of
patronage dividends would appear to offer the
basis of a reasonable solution for an extremely
vexatious problem. It will be observed, how·
ever, that they in\'olve a departure from one
of the cardinal principles of our tax system,
for they recognize 11.8 II. deductible item a
distribution which represent! in some C&6es
and to some extent at least, as the commis.
sion pointed out, II. distribution of trading
profits_ In other words, if all distributions
in proportion 10 patronA.ge are wholly freed
from tax, a cooperative association or an
ordinary company could reduce the taxcs it
might otherwise have to pay by diJltributing
its income in one form rather than another,
fo· example, in the form wholly of patronage
diddends which would be non·taxablo rather
than in the form partly of patronage divi
dends and partly of dividends on share capital
which are taxable_ The trading cooperati\'c
which recognized an obligation to pay interest
or dividends on its capital prior to the distri·
bution of patronage dividends would under
such conditions pay a. gretl.ter proportionate
tax on its income than the trading cooperative
which did not recognize such an obligation.
It will be agreed that a tax Jaw having such
a discriminatory effect and which could be
used to reduce taxes that would otherwise
bc payable under our law is to be avoided if
at all possible.

One possible alternative would be to dis-
pense with any special legislation with regard
to thC6e so-called patronage dividenda, relying
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on appeals to the courts to establish the status
of the payments under the general ta;l: laws.
But this might mean prolonged litigation
during which cooperatives and other com
panies would be in a very unhappy position
nnd it iii doubtful whether in the end any
principles of wide and ready application would
be established by the courts.

.Hter careful consideration, the government
hu therefore, come to the conclusion that it
should accept the commission's recommenda·
tion thllt patronnge dividends and similar
f'lyments be treated as a deduction from in
":lm!' ~ubject to one relati\'cly minor limitation
de.oil;ncd to ilvoid at least some of the dis
criminutory effects I h.a\·c mentioned. The
]im:tntion is this: that no company or associ
at:oll sh3ll be 3ble to go so far in its
Ji..mibution of Lax-free pll.tron3ge di\'idends
;I!J to reduce its taxable income below a
re:l~f)n;~ble rehlrn on eapibl employed in the
bll,<ine~~. This reaso03ble return will be defined
a~ three per cent on the capital employed, in
cluding borrowed capital. less the interest paid
b.l· the comp:my or association on borrowed
capital that is IIlJowed as lin expense in the
eo~~Jlutlltion of the taxpayer's income. The
principle underlying this rule is that amounts
Sl't n:-ide out. of taxable income to be dis
trihlll('J in proportion to patron.'lge by a co
operative or company which does not pay at
lea~t three per cent on the capital employed in
ih bl1~in(:'ss contain earnings which arise from
the employment of capital and ought not to
e~cape tax entirely. For many cooperati\'es
which pny patronage dividends this modifica
tien of the commission's recommendation will
h~"e little or no effect, for they alre:l.dy
recognize an obligntion to par interest or
di"i,!ellJs equal to .it lcast three per cent on
c:lpilal or retain undistributed income on
whidl tu will be partible. Share capital with
a ::mited dh'idend and with limitation of
rating to one ~h.'lre per member rather than
one \'ole per share was a charactel'istlc feature
of tl.e plan of organization of the Rochdale
['1l:itable Pioneers Sociely, the real founders
of the cooperative mo"ement. Coopemtives
of Illis character will usually be able to chim
the fuJi amount of their cash patronage divi
dends tiS a deductible allowance. Any co-
oper;l\i\"(~ which does not set tLSide tiS taxable
reserH>.~ or pay as interest or dividend.; a totll!
al1'.ount equal to three per cent of capital em·
ploycd, will find itself ~uhject to ta;l: on a
port-ion of the amount it had set aside out of
il~ income to distribute on the buiB of
p!'l.li"onage.

It is proposed that this provision relating
to the deductibility of patronage dividends
shall come into effect for tnxation years end
ing in 1946.

The first step in determining the tax liability
of a cooperath'e or any other company will
therefore be to compute its taxable income
in Ihe ordinnry way. In this computation the
cooperntive or company will continue to be
able to claim. llS an expense payments that
are found to be enforceable obligations of the
cooperatire" and not profit-sharing di~ribu

tions. Having determined its taxable income
the cooperative or company will then be able.
if the proposed amendment is adopted. to
deduct distributions in proportion to patron
nge paid out of income in that ye.'lr subject
to the limitation I h3ve outlined above.

The go\'ernment agrees with the commis
sion that to qualify as a deduction from tax·
able income, patronage dividends should bE
paid .;-hortly after the end of the fiscsl yeal
nnd on the same b~i5 to member' and
cu~tQmers alike. Some cooper:ltive, whict
fin::mcc on the so--called "revolving fund'
prineiple nllocate their surplus each year it
proportion to patronnge, bllt mn.ke the cas~

distributions in respect of such alloc:ltions it
a htl:'r year. Patron:lge dividends lI11ocate(
but not pllid in ycars subsequent to 194:1 wi!
be allowed as a deduction to the cxten
prel'iously indic:lted in Illly ycar from 1946 OI
during which they are p:lid.

Following the commission's recommendatioll
the proposed amendment will also make it
condition of deductibility for the future tha
the cooperative or company shall hold fortl
the prospect to 'its customers prior to th
commencement of its taxation year that distri
butions will be made on a patronage basis. I:
the case of a cooperative, it will be sufficien
that the statute under which it is organiz.e(
its ch:lrter, its by-laws or a contract with i1
customers hold, forth thi, prospect. In th
cnse of any other company, the requireme~

will be an advertisement in a newspaper cil
culating in the area in which the compan
does business.

Finally, the government accepts the COlI

mission's fCcommendation that newb'-forme
cooperatives whicb commence business aftt
December 31, 1946, be exempt from tax for
three-year period. This concession is intende
to assist only bona. fide cooperatives consistin
entirely of individuals orr;anized under prl
vincial cooperative law going into business f(
the first time which do not a~quire directly I

indirectly the assets or good will of an exi,
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ing businel!S, and there will be other suitable
Mlfeguarding provisioM to aMUre the true
intent of the provision. .

I am not sanguine enough to believe that
these proposals will meet with complete appro
val, either in this house or outside, Some
will continue to urge complete tax eJ:emption
for cooperatives or an even more liberal atti·
tude than has been proposed with respect to
patronage dividends. Others will contend that
we are going too far in allowing patronage
dividends as a deduction from taxable income
under any circumstances. As long &I it is
necessary to retain a tax on corporate profits
it will be impossible completely to reconcile
these conflicting points of view. In the mean
time the best that can be hoped for is a
reasonable working arrangement wbich
preserves substantial equity between competing
fonnll of enterprise and safeguards the ellSen·
tial interests of the treasury,

So far I bave been dealing with proposed
chaoges in the law to clarify the tax po!ition
of cooperatives and patronage dividends for
the future. Even if these are adopted, how
ever, cooperatives and ordinary companies
which have been paying patronage dividends
during the paat few years will still be uncer
tain as to their position under the present law.
This is purely an administrative matter, but
it is so important to the interests concerned
as to call for some statement of government
policy,

From ,1930, when the IElction waa enacted,
until about 1940, section 4, (p) of the Income
War Tax Act was interpreted by the tu
officials L\3 giving complete exemption to the
vast majority of cooperative organisations.
During 19~, however, serioU8 doubts were
raised as to the correctness of this view and
in January, 1941, the Department of Justice
was asked for a ruling in the cases of the
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta wheat
pools. In the opinion of the department all
three wheat pools are taxable under the present
law. This opinion was notified to the parties
concerned during 1941 and 1942. Immediately
thereafter the Department of Justice was 9.fIked
to consider whether patronage dividends paid
by the wheat pools, the United Grain Growers
and certain other elevator companies were
allowable deductions jn the computation of
income for tax purposes. In February, 1943,
the department gave its opinion that in none
of the cases Bubmitted were patronage divi
dends an allowable deduction.

In view of these opinions the government
felt it desirable to bring the wheat pool eases
before the courts for final determination, and
the Department of Justice advised that the

(Mr. !lslt}·.]

mo!!t practical method of doing IlO waa to issue
an assessment which the poolll might appeal.
This was done. The pools thereupon appealed
but when the McDougall commi8sion was
appointed further proceedings were stayed.

The commission was not asked to make
recommendations ".ith regard to the obliga
tions of taxpayers under the ex.i.M.ing law but
it did feel called upon to make a general com·
ment, which r shall quote:

One ~ropo8al made to Uf wu that .n)' recom
mend.HOM for taxioi{ cooperative Ullociaholla
abould apply retroactively. Were it not that
t4ia point wa.a preaaed uJ?On ua with eoUle insis
tence, we would paaa it 10 ailence. We do oot
n'iard it 81 any part of our function to make
any recommendatioM wbich, if enacted into law,
would affect the rill:hta or obligationl of tax
parerll under the cxlating 1.11'. It ia thc duty
of thOile charged with the respoMibility of ad
ministering tht!! Act to alply ita provi8ion8 as
they undef8t.nd them. I doubt or uncertainty
ari8eJ1. the courta are 8Iwa)'a available both to
the taxpa)'er and to the crown to eltablish their
respective rigbta and obligationa. Having re
gard. however, to tbe amblKuitiea contained in
aection , (p) of the Income War Tax Act .nd
the reaultiDJt (though underatandable), hesitant
administratIve practice in applying it, 'I\'e are of
the opinion that cooperative lUIIOciation8 hav~
10 conducted their affaira that great hardship
would r~sult ahould our recommendation~ be
made to apply retro.ctively. We alll() feel that
man)' of them would be prejudicially .ffected if
the ezi8ting law ahould be lllterpreted ao a8 to
make them liable for payment of talea for the
period aullllequent to the enactment of Beetion
'(p). Belie\'ing u they did, Inti not di8Cour'
aged in that belief b)' the adminiatrath'e atti
tude. we \'enture the hope that thOle cooperative
&lI8ociationa which have. in good faith, conducted
their al'fain in "the Iig.ht of a p08aible, e\'en
plausible, construction of the ,ection in question
will be accorded relief from payment of taIes on
patronage dh'idenda actually or eonatructh'ely
paid to their membera or customera, ainee thll
en8ctment of aection' (p).

In general, the government agrees with the
po!ition taken by the commission and it pro·
PO~c!, therefore, to act on the principle of good
faith in assessing cooperatives which are found
to be taxable under the existing lal'\". Acting
on this principle, provision will be m3de
whereby the income tax administration will
not be required to collect taX from any co
operative in respect of any year during which
it hlld reason to believe it was exempt and in
re!pcct of which it was led to belie\'e by the
income tax administration that it was exempt.
While this means that the great majorit~· of
cooperatives will be rnbstantially relie"ed
from tax obligation with respect to years !jub
!:equent to 1930, the lovernment agrees 'l'l"ith
the commission that to revive at this late date

-tax claims in caaes such :tos those mentioned
abo"e mijtht c3.u~r. gn'llt hard.'lhip to hundre-ds
of email enterpriae!,
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:\s I have indicated, however, there are some
cooperati\-e organizations, notably the wheat
pool~, which have had reason to believe for
wme years th:lt they would be subject to tax.
The administration will endeavour to apply
the same principle of good faith in making
a.;~(,'s~menls in these cases. To be specific,
the go\-ernment is willing to relieve the wheat
pools from any liability for tax for fisc:ll years
e:lrlier than those ending in 1942. Further
more, the go\-ernment is willing to allow as a
deduction from tanble income patronage
Jh·idends, refunds of excess charges, and simi
lar amounts actually paid in cash by the
wile:!! pools in fiscal years ending in 1942 and
1943, but not in 1944 and 1945 because well
before 1944 these org:lDizations were aware of
the legal opinion of the Department of Jus
tice. Patronage dividends distributed or set
:lside for payment pending settlement of the
t:IX i""lle by the priv:lte elevator companies
and the United Grain Growers will be accorded
the S:Ime trelltment as similar pllymellts made
by the wheat pools, that is, if the wheat pools
accept the foregoing basil! of settlement, they
will be allowed as a deduction from income
for the taxation years up to and including
1[143 but not for later years.

T;nder all the circumstances, the government
believes this is :l most re3sonable compromise
anc offers it as a. b:lsis of settlement. If it
is not acceptable to 'the organizations con
cerOet!, the courts must determine the legal
po~itjon.

Before I leave the subject of cooperatives, I
mar add that "'-e are acceptiog the main
reeommendll.tions of the McDougall commis
sion rcgarding the taution of mutual organiz
ations csrrying on the business in Canada of
fire, casualty and automobile insurnnce. Such
orpnizations will henceforth be subject to
income tax but dividends on or refunda of
premiums to policyholders, whether paid in
ca~h or applied against renewal premiums,
together with any unsbsorbed premiums or
premium deposits returned to or pa_rable to
polic)·holders, and aoy other amount credited
to a policyholder or subscriber in lIuch a way
that it is exigible by him 00 giving reasonable
notice may be deducted io computing taxable
income. To prevent discrimination, joint
stock companies carrying on the same line of
busineslI will similarly be allowed to deduct
dividenda paid or refunds of premiums to
policyholders in computing taxable income_
Credit uniona which derive their incomes
prim:nily from loans made to members and
federations of credit unioll9 will continue to
be exempt from tax. Also the tax free atatua of

organizationa which derive all their premium
income from the insurance of churches and
schools will .be presen'ed_

APPE,IL BO_ums

There is an impOrtant announcement I
should like to make ..... it'h regard to a proposed
new feature of our income tax system.

As the house is aware, thcre hu been an
increasing demand from taxpayers for a less
expensive and more convenient method of
appeal from income tax assessments. A spe
cial committee set up in another place to
examine into the provision, and workings; of
the Income War Tax Act, has made a careful
study of the present appeal procedure and
some recommendations which are extremely
useful. Their main suggestion was for the
setting up of .'). board of tax appeals. It i!
proposed to accept this suggestion with certain
modificatioIl3.

The proposed board will be appointed by
the governor in council and will consist of a
chairman and two assistant chairmen, baving
specified legal qualifications, and not less than
three nor more than nine other members_ The
board will be a court of -record and will hear
in vanoua par!.ol of Canada appeals from in
come tax asscasmenta for the year 1943 and
succeeding ye:ltS_ Appeals may be taken from
deci~ions of the board of tax appeals to the
exchequer court. The rules of proce((ure
before the board will be such that taxpayers
will, without great expense to themselves,
h:lve a convenient method of obtaining judicial
decisions in disputed income tax matters.

The proposed bO:lrd will dccide questions
of fact and law in the same manner as any
other court. It will not, however, have the
power to exercise or review the discretions
vested in the Minister of N:ltional Revenue
b}' the Income War Tax Act. It is proposed
to provide for the review of these discret-ioDs
in a. different way_

There is some complaint about the existing
provisions of the law in so far as these discre
tionit are concerned. After c:lreful coasidera·
tion, the government haa concluded that an
advisory board, separate altogether from the
appeal board to which I have referred, should
be 5et up to advise the Minister of National
Revenue upon the exercise of certain of his
discretionary powers. The house will recall
that under the Excess Profits Tax Act a board
of referees was set up to advise the minister
with regard to st:llldard profits. The govern·
ment's proposal is to establish an income tax
advisory board, consisting of a. chairman and
not le!l9 than two and not more than six other
members, to which a taxpayer may require
the Minister of National Revenue to refer for
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hearing, eomidcrlltion :lond advie<" decisions
msde by the mini~t('r in the exercise of !pcci.
tied diser('tionRry lloll'er~, r may add that
ius:ruetions :'Ire being "i"cn to !Ill.' interde
pltrtmt'nl:'!l Jl':lftillg cummineI.' to explore
l"lll'l'ful1~· til(' '>OHibilit~, of reducing the nUID'
ber of di~rCfion,. noll' "citcd ill the minister
or :,t 1~llst of pro\'itlillJ,': fOf their excrcise
under rt>gubtions aprrol'ed by the gOl'croor in
..:ouncil.

Sl:CCI:!;SIOS 11l'TU:S
The onl,l" eh:lll:;es propo:tcd in the SucC{'~ion

Dutie! .Jr.c: :m~ the new Khedulc of r:r.lcs lind
the I'l"Ol'i·ion for 11.1.' S)',stern of t:lX crediu
which J h:u'c :r.lrN.dy dtKribed. The new
r.'lteil "'ill :tppb' in the ca~ of deaths occur·
ring on or IIfl('r January I. 1917. It i! eslim:l
led th.,t th" new I'/Itf'S ""ill };I'ld :I gro..os revl.'
nul;' of S4S-:;O million in :l fnll }'C:1f, whic!!
will, of t'Oum-. be reduced b~' the amount of
thl;' crt'dits s!lowed ag:'lirJ!t the domillioll dul}'
ill all}' prtwince which wishes 10 renuin in the
field,

1r.I:ClS£ T,\X£S Asn llUTn:s
In the general field of excise t:u:es only

minor changes ...iII be made. The tl% on cigars,
for example, ""ill be rtviaed by rtplacing tbe
present gr:r.dusted schedule of excise tu rates
by a flat ad va.lorem r:r.te of 25 per cent and
reducing the f"Icise duty from S3 per thousand
on cig:'lrs to $1 per thousand, This re\'ision
will place the cigar lax Oil. ~ more equitable
(Ind more efficienl b1si.s Ind ",'ilI fCfult in a
tlight in~TE'ase in re\'enue. Consequeut upon
the adoption of tlte MeDousall commi!$ion's
rf'commendations in reg:lrd to the IppJintion
of the incomc In to mutual fire and cllllualty
insuraD~C comp1Die3, the rltn of premium tllX
on the I'arious cla."SC~ of tueh companin wiIJ
be feduced 1$ tet out in the resolutions.

TAlllrF

)Iembtrs of the houte "'ill recall thnt in
connection with the budget re~olutions of last
Sl'5.~ion J referred to the tht'n impending trade
di:'cus:,ions of all. intcrnntional ehtlractu and
"'cnt on to atllte thnt "the prescnt is not lhc
time, by isobtcd orunilaternlaction,lochange
the existing tariff in nny pnrticular." Although
six months h91'C eln[lsec!', I am to""da~' in much
the samll situ:r.tion M 1 found mysclf in last
XOI·embtr. The proposed international nego
lintioo$. on- nrious nspect~ of commercial
policy, inc1udiDg tariff!'. are still ahead of us.
But the lime-tllble thaI had appeued feasible
lut fsll has prol'ed impracticable, hadng in
mind the large number of governments that
hal'e indicated a dC!lire to participate in what
are bound to be complicated and protracted
discuS!ioM. In the interval there baa Jxoen a
o.nite imporbllt change in the setting of the

()lr,lIstfY.)

propo:'ed negotill.lions, in thnt thf'!le lH" now
directly under the :egis of the united n:l;iO~J

orgnnizalion, through its economic :'Inc! ~o~;:'I1

CQuucil. The eounril hll$ :'Ippoinled :'I [rr
paratory committee lor lin intf'rllation:11 t:·.\de
conference, on which committ~ :Ire rrp:r
!lented tho~ countries which intend to t~lk('

pllrt in the nf'gotill.lions.
In the circumstances I h;Jxe deemfd il in_

ndl'i!3ble lO introduce at lhis time anJt!:ing in
lhe nsture of comprehensive orimrort:m. tariff
changes or eha{l:;es of a type th.t nJa}' ~oon be
IIle 5Ilbj('(\ of t:lriff negotiations ""itll other
rountries from "'hieh we m3Y desire a~d r,ll
&I11abl)' expert tariff conce~ions, Suhjt'ct 10

this general prinrip!e there are propo!ed :.
lIumbt-r of minor adju~ments in the t:lri.i to
which I Deed not refer in delllil. No incn:l"C."
are propo3l!d. Some ehan,e5 arc to facilitate
ndministr:r.~ion, ~me embod}' the prod!ions t,f
ou(stnnding orders in council p.ssed under the
W.r Mearoft"Sl Act, some reftec~ !ma!l ch.:l:t;eJ
in wording of itemll resulting from tecbno
logicsl IIdl"&!}('es, some affect reductions t:r
signed to reduce t'OsU in C:l5('S "'here the item
nmendtd ,,"ouldo h:I\'e \·irtuall.\' no imrort:ill.re
in tr:lde negotiations and one is relsted to :I

~ction being propo!Cd in excise duties,

OO:-;CLUSI0S

The proposals ,""hich r hue 00'11" lI.nnounccd
will, it is estimated, rC!lult in II reductio!::. of
our I:U: revenue! by :lbout 5254 million in :I

full )'ur under economic conditions similllr to
th06C at present, a:ld an incteMe in hmi:y
al1oll'lInce parml.'nts, direct!}' relatl'd 10 the tax
changes, of 512 million, making a lotllt cost or
S2G6 million. This doc! not take into aerount
any furtber rcductions due to i:lcome ttlX and
$ucces;ion duty credits th:!t ,,'ilI be gil'cn to
taxpaye!'S of provincu H'mtlining in the!p
fields. These Dnd other effects of thc olIcr to
pro"inces canDot, of cou!'Se, be estimtlttd until
we know what provinces phn to acecpt it.

For the current fiscal year, the tax rcductiol15
nnd the other proposal.s r have announced lI"i:1
hlOW onl}' :l. relatively small effect on om
rel'cnups and expendihu'('s bcc:'Ill"{' lht imi'(tl"
tant tax changes become effectil'e ont~' a~ of
January 1 nell:!. and the new agrtemcnt1 witb
the prol'ioces will commenct', at least in mo!t
CllSC~, only at the beginning of the next fi!CIl1
year, Thete will probably be a redu('lion of
per.50nlll income t:lX revenue of sbout 525 mil
HOD, an increase of about 53 million in the cost
of family allolTanees. and lI. decrease in excC!s
profits tax and corpo!'8te income tax re\'enue.
taken together, of about S10 million.

The house ..... iIl recall that on the b1sis of
the pre!ellt tax st.ructule I forecast a budget
deficit for the current year of roughly ~2'60
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I~COME WAR TAX ACT

energy which made our war achievement3 pos
sible. It is the duty of all of us in govem~

ment, in business, in labour, in agriculture, to
do all that we can now to make possible that
agreement upon ends and upon means which
will enable Canada in' peace to be worthy of
the record of Canadians at war,

and 42
the in
exceed

and 38
the in·
exceed

the income or $8,500;
the amount by which
$8,500 and does not

the ,income of $6.500:
the amount by which
$6,500 and doea not

RellOlved, that it i. expedient -to amend the
Income ,V(Lr Tax Act and to provide:

1. That for the 1947 and 8ub8equ~tta1ation

renra the present rulCll for computation of
pCl"SOnal income tax be repla.ced by ,the follow
lOll: schedule of graduated rates:

On the fiut 8250 of income or any portion
thereof, 22 per cent per annum; or
$55 upon the inCQme of $250; and 25 per
cent llPQn the amount by which the income
exceeds 8250 anu UOell not exceed $1,000; or
8242.50 upon the inCQme of $1,000; and 28
per cent upon the amount by which ·the in
CQm... exceeds $1,000 and does not exceed
~2.500; or
~662.50 upon the income of $2,500

h
· and 31

per cent upon the amount by whic the in
come exceeds 82,500 and does not exceed
$UOO; or
$1,282.50 upon the income of $4,500; and 34
per cent upon the amount by wbich tbe
lucome exceeds $4,600 and doee not n:ceed
16,500; or
$1,962.50 upon
per cent upon
come exceeds
$8.500; or
$2,722.50 upon
per cent upon
come exceeds
$10.500; or
33,5(\2.50 upon the inCQme of $10,500; and
46 per cent -upon the amount by which the
income exceeds $10,500 and does not exceed
$13.000; or
$4.712.50 upon the income of '13,000; and
50 per cen.t upon the amount by which the
income e:lcecds U3,OOO and docs not exceed
SI8,000; or
87.212.50 upon the inrome of '18,000 and 55
pcr ccnt upon the amount by wllich the
Income exceeds 318,000 and does not e1l:ceed
830.000; or
813.812.50 upon the income of $30,000 lind
60 per cent upon the amount by which lhe
in~me exceeda $30,000 lind does not c1I:cecd
$50.000; or
$211,812.50 upon the income of '50.000 nnd
65 per cent IIpon the amount by which the
inrome exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed
$70.000; or
U8,812.50 upon the income of 170.000 and
70 per cent upon the amount by which the
income exceed. ,,0,000 and does not exceed
UOO,ooo; Or
S59,8121iO upon the income of 8100.000 nod
75 per cent upon the nmount by which the
income e:lceed, UOO,OOO and does Dot exceed
1;150.000: or
$97,312.50 lIpon the income of 8150.000 and
80 per cent upon the nmount by which the
income exceeda U50,OOO and does Dot exceed
$250.000; or
$177,312.50 upon the income of $250.000 and
115 pcr cent upon the amount b.v which the
income exceeds $250.000.

million, As a resul~ of the changes proposed
in this hudget, the deficit appears likely to be
increased to roughly 1300 million, This means
tha~ we will be covering nearly 90 per cen~ of
our expenditures from revenues, a more rapid
approach to the balancing of the budge~ than
I expected to be possible some months ago,

While it is too early to predict the situation
in the following fiscal year, tha~ is, 1947-48, we
may reasonably look forward to a further sub
stantial decline in our expenditures, particularly
for national defence and for veterans' henefits,
snd as a result of the termination and liquida
tion of war contracts. There may be some
moderate increases in certain other expendi
tures and perhaps also decrell.5es in certain
levenuell such as special receipts, but if we suc
ceed in maintaining high employment and
Income we should be able to look forward to
something like a balanced budget in that year.

Of course, in that year, as in this one, we
shall need to borrow in order to finance loans
nnd investments. But the scale of our borrow
ing should be smaller than in the current year,
This year we must finance Dot only the antici·
paLed deficit of S300 million but also the
large programme of loans, advances and invest·
ments which, as I have already indicated, may
involve 0. sum in the neighbourhood of a bil·
lion dollars, While we began the year with a
large cash balance, a considerable portion of
it was in currencies other than,. Canadian and
government requirements will necessitate a
fairly high cash balance at the end of the year.
Apart from refunding or repa)'ment of debt,
borrowing requirements for the year may be
estimated at roughly a billion dollars, This is
a great d:-sl less than the figure for last year
but it is !l.everthelese a substantial part of the
total savings which the Canadian people and
their institutions will make during the year.
We must therefore continue our efforts to
{'ncourage savings and their investment in gov·
Hnment securities, including the proposed
Canada 8Il.ving bonds which I announced last
week,

In conclusion, I would like to stress one
thought. We Canadians can achieve great
objectives if we can agree among ourselves
upon those objectives and devote out energies
to reacbing them. That is clearly shown. by
what hnppened in the war, Now that the war
is over, we have an opportunity to select and
to achieve objectives just as challenging, just
as exciting as iliose of war, but of a construc
tive and progressive nature. I believe that
tile Canadian people, if properly informed, are
prepared to agree, by and large, upon great
peacetime objectives and to devote to their
attainment something of the eame spirit and
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